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Multicultural course set to begin next semester
by Gayle Sdvagglo
Staff Writer
Fix the first time at Grand Valley State University, a pilot
diversity course fulfilling the general education requirement in
CGE/B, Foreign and Multicultural Perspectives, will be offered,
beginning next'semester. Developed through efforts of faculty
from ten different disciplines and professional schools, University
Studies 101 will explore cultural and historic complexities of
America, especially as defined by race.
“The objectives o f the course are tied into history," said
Jacquie Johnson, professor of sociology and a coordinator of the
program. “Itisintendedtogivefacullyandstudentsanopportunity
to talk about what multiculturalism is, what it means, who the
peoples are who have constructed the American experience, how
.wefrave come together historically, and in how we might, in the
present, come togffler in the future to produce the kind of

communities that we all want to live in.”
HerbertBeUrichard-Perkins, associate professor of sociology
who joined the GVSU staff in September, will be teaching two of
the diversity classes this winter. He has a doctorate in History of
Consciousness from the University of California at Santa Cruz.
Bellrichard-Petkins’ special interests include social linguistics,
race and ethnicity, and ethno-semiotics.
“I think there are some concerns in personal relations that
might exist here on campus,” Bellrichard-Perkins said. “As a
community within the classroom, students can talk about certain
issues. It creates a forum and, whatever position they may take,
gives them a chance to air their questions and concerns relating to
racial, ethnic, and cultural differences. Then, I think, it creates a
foundation for other communication and understanding.
“It takes away some of the mysticism in regard to race,
ethnicity, and cultural diversity issues and makes it veiy real as
something that can be talked about in a rational way.”
Associate Professor of Management Marie McKendall who

will also be teaching US 101, has a doctorate in organizational
behavior from Michigan State University. Her special interest is
diversity and human resource management.
“If you look at the typical American experience of the
individual, you’ll see wegrowupin segregated schools, segregated
neighborhoods, and attend segregated churches,” McKendall said.
“Then, at some point^niher when we enter oollege or the work
force, we’re all supposagjo come together and it's supposed to
work. But we don’t have the basics, skills, awareness, or
understanding to make that happen and I think this course is going
to try to fill this gap.”
The course began its development three years ago when a
group of students requested acourse in the curriculum dealing with
multi-cultural issues. As a result. President Arend D. Lubbers
appointed a task force to study and develop the present course. This
course will be evaluated at the end of rive semesters, McKendall
said.

Staff ratifies

M in o r ity

new contract

e n r o llm e n t
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Staff Writer

by Gayle Sdvagglo
-•Staff Writer

After operating tinder an
extended contract since Oct. 1,
members of the Grand Valley
State University clerical, office
and
technical
sta ff
overwhelmingly ratified a new
contract the week of Nov. 10,
according to Je ff C arlson,
president and chief negotiator o f
theClericalandTechnicalUnion
at GVSU.
“The new contract included
raises, step movement
bonuses,” said Carlson.
Step movements are given
each yearonOct. 1 when COTA
members “move up onestep until
they have reached the topof their
step,” said Lori Osmun, vice
president of the Union.
The staff members had been
working under an extended
contract because a complete
contract agreement was delayed
in the bargaining process.
“If we were going to work,
we wanted to work under
everything we had before,”
Carlson said.
The new contract affects
secretarial workers and people
such as TV and computer center
technicians, but does not affect
campus grounds keepers,
custodians or plant service
officials.

G rand
V alley
State
University’s Affirmative Action
and Equal Opportunity Programs
o ffice rep o rted a significant
increase in enrollment of minorities
and women at GVSU over the last
five years.
Enrollment data for fall 1993
shows the number of minority
students at 1,193 or 8.9 percent of
total enrollment, up from 5.2
percent in 1988; female students
represent 7,992 or 59.7 percent, up
from 57.8 percent in 1988.
Broken down even more,
m inority figures show black
enrollment has increased from 286
or 2.9 percent in 1988 to 668 or 4.9
percent for fall 1993; Asian/Pacific
Islanders from 88 or 0.9 percent to
196 or 1.5 percent; Hispanics from
108 or 1.1 percent to 243 or 1.8
percent; and Native Americans
from 28 or 0.3 percent to 86 or 0.7
percent.
The report, which is part of an
executive summary compiled for
the Board of Control, also shows
an increase in women and minority
personnel hired on campus over
the last five years.
L. Michael Woods, director of
the Affirmative Action and Equal
Opportunity Program says that
GVSU has yet to attain its goals in
Please see M INO RITY, p. 3

Black business expo an educational event
by JuHe Reynolds
Staff Writer
Seeking economic advancement, black businesses in the Grand
Rapids area gathered to promote their services at the Black
Business Expo sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc., on
Nov. 16.
Oyer a dozen businesses set up promotional booths in the
Kirkbof Center's Mainsail Lounge. The expo consisted of a
variety of different services, including the Grand Rapids Urban
League, IDS Financial Services Inc., Vintage Reprints, Mary Kay
Cosmetics, Niclri Nails Service, Forever Photos, Bayard Gallery
of Fine African-American Art, D ’s Kitchen Soul Food restaurant,
and Images Books and Cultural Center.

The Theta Nu AKA chapter decided to sponsor the event to
encourage GVSU students to patronize black businesses in the
Grand Rapids area. It gave students an opportunity to find out
about the services provided, and business entrepreneurs a chance
to meet potential customers.
“I think it’s really important that the students know where to
take there business to, because if we don’t utilize these places, who
will?" said Lori Grimes, AKA member.
Some businesses have been around for several years andothen
are relatively new. The expo provided a gateway for each business
to promote its products. One prime example of a new business is
Vintage Reprints, developed by Barton Chapman, an alumnus of
Ferris State University. He offers services in professional resume
printing. His booth also displayed authentic photographic reprints
Pleas* se t EXPO, p. 3

G V S U stu d e n t a ssa u lte d in p a r k in g lo t
by Bobbl Haase
Staff Writer

A Grand Valley State University female student reported
Nov. 24 that she was sexually assaulted on Nov. 23.
According to Police Chief Allen Wygant, the student left
Lake Michigan Hall after 6 p.m., and was walking to her vehicle
in the southwest comer of Lot J when a male approached and
fondled her.
The male is described as white, 5 feet 9 inches, medium
weight with black, curly hair.
“Students should walk in pairs, be cautious of their
surroundings, and check their vehicle before getting in it,” said
WyganL
If any suspicious incidents should happen, they should be
reported to the Department o f Public Safety, at 895-3255.

Students, staff make

• ••

by Betty LaFrance
Staff Writer

by Alan P. Babbitt
Staff Writer

The results of the United Way
campaign, which was held in October,
were announced at a buffet-style
breakfast held at The Meadows on
Nov. 30.
Faculty and staff contributions set
a new record high of $60,105, a 23
percent increase over last year’s
number.
“The campaign went extremely
well," said Marie Noe, campaign co;
chair. “W e’re veiy pleased. The
community as a whole was very
generous.”
Over 450 students contributed
$1,785 to the campaign through
Volunteer! GVSU. Students Actively
Volunteering Energy, a branch of
Volunteer! GVSU, implemented a
Skip-a-Meal program.
Students who live on campus and
commuters who buy the commuter
meal deal package offered by Grand
Valley were targeted by the SAVE
committee to donate meals.
“1 was really excited to see the
number of students participating,’’said
Jacque Rhodes, SAVE coordinator.
“Students were more aware of
United Way,” Rhodes said.
The breakfast, originally to be
served by President Arend D. Lubbers
who was called away on business, was
served by Glenn A. Niemeyer, provost
and vice president for academic affairs
and M atthew E. McLogan, vice

As the focus of his job, Ottawa
County Sheriff Dept. S g t A1 Brower
handles all automobile accidentsthat
occur in the county.
Whether the accidents occur due
to drunk driving, bad road conditions,
or just plain negligence, Brower deals
with them all.
This tim e o f year can get
extremely busy for the sergeant. Car/,
deer accidents increase dramatically,
as the weekend o f Nov. 5-7 clearly
showed.
“I had 23 car/deer accidents all
around the county that weekend
alone,” said Brower.
He explained that paying extra
attention while driving, especially on
country roads or near com fields,
goes a long way in preventing these
types of accidents.

(L. to R.) Vice President ofAcedemic Affairs Matt McLpf&n and Hwo by Erik HoQsdy
Provost Glenn Niemeyer serve up breakfast at the United Way
banquet held at the Meadows Nov. 30.
president for university relations.
T he Seidm an House was
recognized in honor of their 100
percent participation rate.
The faculty and staff who
contributed to the United Way had the
option of choosing where their money
would be spent There was also the
option to. use the payroll deduction
program to contribute to the United
Way.
All funds raised wjjl help people
in need and aid agencies and
organizations in addressing problems
in the community.
Toreceive funding from the United
Way, an agency applying must meet

FREE MOVIES!
Studio 28 is now hiring.
Benefits include free m ovies, tuition
reimbursement, and regular raises.
Start at $4.50 an hour. Must be able to
work weekends (Fri/Sat/Sun) & holidays.
Apply in person at Studio 28.
1350 28th St. SW, Wyoming.

the following criteria:
•be a v erifiab le, nonprofit
organization;
•haveavolunteerboardofdirectors
that meets on a regular basis;
•have its finances audited annually
by an independent public accounting
firm;
•provide a needed service at a
reasonable cost;
•have
a
policy
of
nondiscrimination.
Some U nited W ay agencies
include the American Red Cross,
Advisory Center for Teens, American
Cancer Society, and the Salvation
Army.

“Deer will jump out of nowhere
and bounce right in front of you,”
Brower said. “At night, you can look
for their beady eyes. But other than
that, drivers have to beextra careful.”
•
The bow and firearm hunting
season, com fields being harvested,
and the natural need for deer to roam,
are major reasons why deer are more
apt to cross busy roads.
Brower said the vehicle damage
caused by a deer can range from
hardly a scratch to a tom-out radiator.
O f course, the safety of the people in
the car is put in jeopardy as well.
Some people place deer whistles
on the front o f their cars to scare the
animals away from the road, but
Brower warned that the whistles are
n ot 100 p ercent fo o lp ro o f. A
minimum speed of 35 miles per hour
must be attained before the sound
waves from the whistle are effective.

J— Student Senate News
by Gayle Sdvaggfo
Staff Writer
Student Senate President Len
VanPopering announced at the Nov.
18 Student Senate meeting that the
former Fieldhouse expansion plans
have been scrapped. After meeting
again w ith the arch itects, the
R ecreational F acilities Planning
Committee is now proposing one major

6 7 7 -2 2 2 2

Forever

addition, comparable in size to the
existing arena.
Three basketball courts are now
being considered with the fitness center
on one floor. The frack would then be
built on a suspended level, possibly
with a glass enclosure. The new
addition will add 8,000 square feet of
playing room.
The planning committee went to a
convention in Chicago the previous
week to check out, treadmills, stairmasters, bikes and free-weights for the
new fitness center.

I The Week Ahead

0-3426 Lake Michigan Dr. Just on

T hursday, Dec. 2

A pre-season tan!

4:30 p.m. Student Senate
meeting, KirkhofCenter, Portside
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Offer expires 12/31/93, Must be used by Jan. IS, 1994
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT!!
C e n t f i s 6 1 0 - 4M b RAM , 80M b hard drive, Built-in Ethernet, B a sic color monitor, Extended keyboard

........................ O N L Y $1,241 00 (11 in stock)

C e n t r i s 6 5 0 - 8M b RAM , 230M b hard drive, Built-in Ethernet, 1Mb Video RAM , C O RO M ,
Apple color display, Extended keyboard

M a c F o w e r B o o k 1 4 5 B - 4M b R A M , 80M b hard drive

............................................ O N L Y $2,322.00 (8 in stock)

.............................................................. O N L Y $1,182.00 (5 in stock)

M a c P o w e r B o o k D u o 2 3 0 - 4 M b RAM , 120Mb hard drive, Express modem, Ext floppy, Duo MiniDock

Apple Representatives available
on Wednesdays, 1-3 pm

I

............... O N L Y $2,026.00 (1 in stock)

All Sales are Cash & Carry - Hurry in now while
supplies last; at these prices, they won't last long!
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by Bobbi Haase
Staff Writer

Attempting to elude a police officer
Criminal sexual conduct
Traffic accidents
Restricted license
Warrant arrest
Driving while license suspended
Hit and run
Assault
MIP
Larceny
Harassing/obsCene phone calls
Malicious destruction o f property
Transporting open intoxicants
Car fire
Retail Fraud/ 2nd Degree
Driving while license denied
OUIL
Campus Trespass
Suspicious incidents
Rape
No insurance
Public peace
Speeding
Attempted suicide
Possession of stolen property
Abandoned vehicle

Last Two Weeks
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

*Total
1
1
21
1
1
3
7
4
11
13
7
10
5
1
1
1
8
5
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

♦Total for F a ll‘93
MIP = Minor, in Possession
OUIL = Operating Under the Influence
• According to Grand Valley State University Police Department reports,
_ r _________________ _
_______
The
report stated that a female GVSU student had argued with a male student and
that the argument resulted in a physical confrontation. Both students were
sent through campus judiciary for physical abuse.
• A GVSU student bartender at the NRG night club in Kirkhof reported
to GVSU police that a male had been stalking and harassing her for several
weeks. According to police, reports, this male had said many obscene
statements to her whileshe worked and also reachedoverthe bar and touched
her breast while she was working. The male has been issued a trespass for
NRG night club and has been sent through campus judiciary.
• On Nov. 19, an 18-year-old student from Hudsonville tried to elude
a GVSU police officer. According to police reports, the student was going
37 mph in a 25 mph zone on Campus Drive. When the police officer activated
his lights and turned around, the student accelerated to a high speed. The
student then proceeded to Lot F at a high speed and laid down in her vehicle
to hide from the police officer. The student was cited for speeding, freeing
and eluding an officer and was sent through campus judiciary.__________
M IN O RITY,

from p. 1 --------------------------the area o f equal em ploym ent
opportunities.
“I’m ambitious and I always find
myself in an unannounced competition
w ith my counterparts at other
universities,” Woods said. “I would
like to see Grand Valley be the first
university within the State of Michigan
that reaches all of its goals, and I’m not
satisfied until we do.”
The AA and EO office recruits
locally, statewide and nationwide to
fill p o sitions for all levels of
employment on campus.
In 1972, A ffirmative Action
becaml an amendment of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, requiring public
institutions with at least 50 employees
and $50,000 of federal contracts to
have an affirmative action plan.
“ A ffirm ative Action is an
extrem ely controversial subject,
because so many people don't know
anything about it,” said Woods, who
lectures fo r human resources
management, sociology and social
work classes.
Woods has put together a package
of articles w ith philosophical
argum ents both for and against
Affirmative Action, which he presents
to students, who can then use them for
research papers.
“I try to give the students a
perspective o f the good arguments and
the bad arguments, and then they can
draw their own conclusions.”
He also gives them a list of the
protected groups recognized by
Affirmative Action, which include not
only women and racial minorities but
also handicapped, Viet Nam veterans,
and people over 40.
“ M ost people think that

Affirmative Action is just for black
people,” Woods said.
The concerns of the administration
at GVSU reflect a growing national
consensus that Affirmative Action
awareness is vital in preparing students
for employment. AA is for students,
according to Robert A. Scott, president
of Ramapo College in New Jersey.
‘Today's college students, whether
they are white, black, Hispanic, Asian,
or members of another minority group,
will live in communities that are
influenced by international events and
include residents of other races and
nationalities,” Scott said. “In the work
place, they will either supervise or be
supervised by persons of the opposite
sex, a different ethnic background, or
another nationality.”
There are various units on campus
that provide services directed at
enhancing the quality of life for
protected class students. Student
Services sponsors diversity and
multicultural programs designed for
minorities, women andother protected
groups. The Office of Minority Affairs
provides cultural awareness events and
programs to students to maintain ties
to ethnic groups within the greater
Grand Rapids com m unity. The
Associate Dean of Students Services
provides support for disabled
employees. The Director of Housing
sponsors discussion groups, retreats,
and workshops on multicultural and
diversity issues. The Minority Business
Education Center offers minority
business student workexperience with
some of the nation’s top employers.
The goal of these programs is to
provide minority and disabled students
with a physically healthy and
educationally enlightening experience
at GVSU.

Photo by Nikki Bocitm*n

Mashonda Griffin prepares sophomore Lori Grimesfor a Mary Kay makeover during the Black Expo Fair.
EXPO,
to show their goodness in themselves,” is an opportunity for anyone to get the
from p. I --------------------------- saidAbayouniDukesoflmages Books. chance to see there is more than com
. reprints of famous African-Americans “For so long black people have not fields around Grand Valley,” said
and a calendar that depicts an event in had anything to show what they have Felicia Houston, AKA member.
Several businesses stated that their
black history for every day of the year. done and having a Mack book store
“I feel that th is calendar is shows us what we have done. A lot of main concern was to prom ote
important for young lack students our books are motivational and they let motivation as w ell as economic
because there are so many unsung kids know and the readers know that development. Grand Valley student
heroes in African-American history,” there are obstacles out there that you Masonda Griffin is a Mary Kay
consultant and took advantage of the
Chapman said. "There are so many can get over.”
“I feel that by doing what they’re opportunity tp display cosmetics and
people that have not been accounted
for and by celebrating every single day doing today and actually reaching out offer skin care advice.
“I am promoting self-esteem and
of every year (we are reminded that) into the community by means of
there has been something we have assisting us as college students to put healthy skin care. I want to beautify
contributed to America and to the on events such as the Black Business the inward man as well as the outward
Expo, it promotes and encourages us man. I have been a consultant for
world.”
This expo was more than abusiness to solicit one another’s support,” said approximately one year and it has been
promotion; it was an educational event LeLandBond, a public administration very effective on college women,” said
Griffin
as well. Several businesses provided major.
Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Because Grand Valley is located
information of African culture and
history. Businesses such as Bayard outside the realm of many businesses, plan to sponsor another BlackBusiness
Gallery of Fine African-American Art the expo gave students an opportunity Expo, ’niis.communityserviceproject
displayed a host of African paintings to find out where to seek specific was beneficial to both students and
and artifacts, and Images Books and services in the Grand Rapids area business owners. Those who had
prom otional booths and some
Cultural Center focused on education versus their original neighborhoods.
“A lotof freshmen don’t have cars, businesses not at the expo can be found
through books by famous Africanso this is an opportunity for them to in the Grand Rapids area Black
American authors and leaders.
“Every other culture has something meetbusinessesandcontactthem. This Business Directory for 1993-1994.

• Music...that cooks!
J Drama...that books!
• Talks...that are timely!
• Real Life...that’s kinaly!
Come see for yourself...
’Cause it’s good for your health!
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
6:00 PM - CALVARY CHURCH
0

1-96 at East Beltline

Immediately following - Singles Viewpoint • Narcotics Anonymous
Just the Facts • Alcoholics Anonymous • V.E.T.S.

AIDS: now is the "time to act"
by Lynnelle A. Tins
Atmosphere Editor

or why art is of one of the last great thingsrwortl^loing

World AIDS Day, Dec. 1, is an international day of coordinated action
against the spreadof AIDS. This day has been observed annually since 1988
to strengthen the worldwide effort to stop the spread of AIDS and to face the
challenges of AIDS as it continues to spread throughout the world. ‘Time to
Act” is the theme for the 1993 World AIDS Day.
Contracting AIDS can happen to anyone; there is no description of who
may become infected. Men, women, and children of all ethnic backgrounds,
lifestyles, and sexual orientations from all around the country are being
diagnosed with AIDS.
There is a difference between HIV and AIDS. HIV leads to the AIDS
virus which may take 6 months to 11 years to occur.
HIV stands for Human Immunodeficiency Virus, which attacks cells in
the immune system, nervous system, and brain. HIV weakens the body’s
defenses, and it is therefore easier to develop illnesses, including AIDS. As
of June 30,1993, over 718,000 AIDS cases have been reported to WHO (the
World Health Organization, an agency within the United Nations that works
to solve the health challenges that face the world) as of June 30,1993. WHO
projects that by the year 2000, the cumulative total o f HIV infection in men,
women, and children will be between 30 and 40 million.
AIDS stands for Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, which is a
life-threatening condition caused by HIV infection. A person with AIDS has
suffered a breakdown in his or her immune system. The immune system
becomes weak and unable to fight off infections and illnesses.
WHO estimates that there are more than 2.5 million cumulative cases of
AIDS worldwide. Due to under-diagnosis, under-reported cases and delays
in reporting cases, the projected cumulative total o f adults AIDS cases is
close to 10 million.
;
In at least 64 cities, AIDS is the leading cause of death among young
adults. It is the sixth leading cause of death between the ages o f 15 and 24Vertical transmission, from mother to child, can occur during pregnancy,
delivety time, or breast feeding. Nearly 18,500 children have lqst their
mothers to AIDS. By 2000, over 80,000 childrenand adolescents will have
lost their mothers due to AIDS.
M V is transmitted through semen, blood, vaginal secretions, and breast
milk. Contracting the virus may occur in any of the following ways: having
sex (vaginal, oral, or anal) with someone infected with M V , injection of
dnig-use using a needle and/or syringe used by an infected individual, or
vertical transmission.
You can’t get HTV through the following casual contacts: mosquito or
other bug bites, sharing toilets, telephones, clothes, utensils or cups, hugging,
touching, or kissing a person with MV. You will not contract MV by
attending school, going to any public place, or working with someone with
M V.
Safe behaviors against transmitting M V are abstinence, having sex with
a mutually faithful partner, and not using drugs or sharing needles.
There is no cure for AIDS, but there are ways that it may be prevented.
Practicing safe sex may reduce the risk of becoming infected. Using a latex
condom properly and consistently is effective in preventing M V and other
sexually transmitted diseases (STDs). The condom acts as barrier that blocks
blood, semen, and vaginal fluids from passing during intercourse. It is
important to purchase latex condoms with a package that says “disease
prevention.” Lambskin and natural membrane condoms are not effective
because the pores in the material have proven to leak. If using a lubricant, use
a water-based lubricant, such as K-Y jelly. Lubricants that contain oils, fats
or greases such as petroleum-based jelly and baby oil weaken the condom and
breakmore easily. Avoiding drug use is another way to prevent getting AIDS.
If you can’t stop using drugs, don ’t share, rent, or borrow injection equipment.
Make sure proper measures are taken to clean the equipment
There are several ways you can become involved in World AIDS Day.
Today, the lights of the White House will be dimmed for 15 minutes to
commemorate World AIDS Day and to honor those with HTV/AIDS. Join in
dimming the lights of your house, public offices, prominent buildings, etc.
Please see AID S, p. 5

JFK: why w e w ill never forget
by Alan P. Babbitt
Staff Writer
The day that the 35th president of
the United States, John F. Kennedy,
was tragically assassinated in Dallas,
Texas, is one of those instances that
will forever be cemented in American
history.
W hether a friend or foe of
Kennedy, most people alive during
that time can recall where they were on
Nov. 22, 1963, when they first heard
that he had been shot.
My m other, who was then
attending Spring Arbor College, said
that her professor announced the news
in class and continued his lecture with
no stoppage.
“I thought at fjrst that the president
of the college had been shot,” Lyn
Babbitt remarked. “It was not until
after class that I found out that it was
JFK.”
The questions regarding the
circumstances surrounding his death
are, for the most part, still being
questioned today-thirty years later.
The official explanation, thanks to
the Warren Commission Report, is that
a lone gunman-Lee Harvey Oswald-fired three shots from the sixth floor
of the Texas School Book Depository,
two o f which struck the President and

Voices from under the campus,

killed him.
Of course, none of this was ever
proven in a court of law because Dallas
nightclub owner Jack Ruby murdered
Oswald as the President's alleged
assassin was being transferred by
police a few days later.
The evidence has been in dispute
ever since.
Television recreations and
computer analysis have been used to
try to prove whether Oswald was
capable of doing the damage he did.
Nothing concrete has ever come out of
these tests partly because they all
appear subjective, based on who is the
sponsor.
One important area that, in my
opinion, has not been probed properly
is the lack of protection Kennedy
received in Dallas.
Too many things went wrong in
his protection for it ju st to be
coincidence.
First and most important, why were
so many windows in the buildings
around the street left open? It appears
that anybody could have gotten a
sniper’s nest ready if he or she had
wanted to.
Second, why was JFK's car the
lead one in the parade? The protection
Kennedy had behind him should have
flanked by police officers in front of

Please see JFK, p. 7

A recent weekend found me
working late in the quietceramic studio
with my hands on clay made anciently
by the action of glaciers on rock while
they were slowly digging out the Great
Lakes, but excavated recently by
modem 20th-century equipment from
the site of our new GVSU Science
Complex. Whatastrangejuxtaposition
o f tim e, m aterials and human
experience! Making things from clay,
which is what I do on this campus, is
one o f the oldest activities in human
history. 1 am working with material
that will forever be at the foundation of
what the faculty hope willbeoneofthe
most modem and innovative science
facilities. And while we don’t like to
think about it, the clay will still be
there long after the science building
has lived and gone.
As I worked this freshly-dug clay,
picking out rocks and try ing to form it
using various simple processes o f my
hands, I found myself annoyed with
the intensive labor required to rid the
clay of these small rocks thatprevented
me from getting to the more interesting
part of forming something to use or
look a t That is my 20th-century mind
speaking. My thoughts turned to the
ancient peoples who had time aplenty
and labor, too, to pick and sort small
rocks and work with clay into usable
material. I wondered what they thought
about while doing this work, since I
was thinking about them.
W hile I w atched my hands
kneading and wedging the clay and
forming it on the potters wheel, using
complex skills learned slowly over
many yean, I marveled that I can do
that and still have room in my mind to
turn over thoughts concerning my
struggle to come onto the information
highway of late 20th century. We need
to have a computer in the ceramic
studio so we can more easily do glaze
calculations now that software
designed specifically for that purpose
has been developed. But we still put
this “mud to the fire” like the ancients
did. However, our fire is contained in
a kiln constructed with high technology
allowing us to reach temperatures of
2390 degrees Fahrenheit in a small
building without burning the structure
down. We no longer have to dig a pit
and haul wood and dung to the site,
although we do that on occasion to
experience the process, touch base with
our ancient ancestors and obtain

r s

esthetic results not achievable with
our fancy technology.
With the silence in the studio while
I kicked the wheel (one bit of modem
technology I cannot get used t o motorized wheels). I also thought of
my students. In general they have a
hard time learning this physical process
of making an ungainly amorphous
lump of clay behave to the commands
o f hand and body and becom e
something pleasing to the eye and
perhaps useful. Initially they don’t
have the patience to practice the many
hours required. I wondered why that
seems to be so? In a world filled with
microwave ovens where we “zap” our
food and Up our toes impatiently
whenever it takes longer than a minute
or two, or when we dial a phone across
the many miles of our country and the
information is not obtained instantly
we feelput out and annoyed, it doesn't
surprise me that the pleasure o f
“throwing a pot” takes so long to come
to a student
On a recent ceram ics exam ,
students seemed surprised that they
were using a “bubble sheet” to score
the exam. Again an amusing conflict
of the old and the new. “Why n o t”
says I,“Itdoesn’t seem rightout here,"
says they. I wondered why it didn't
seem right to them. W ere they
experiencing some of the conflicts I
feel? The most obvious conflict of old
and new occurs whenever I walk into
the computer center, with mud on my
jeans, to turn in my precious test
bubbles for instant electronic zapping.
T his is an alien world. I am
uncomfortable here. The student
behind the desk looks at me a little
suspiciously as I fill out the form.
“You are a professor?” she asks. I
don’t look the part, I know. Then,
gratefully, a student I've had walks
past andsays “Hi” calling me by name,
and the look on her face changes to
acceptance since she also knows the
student who spoke to me. I must be
OK; I have been legitim ized by
someone who works at the computer
store.
The computer center is a different
kind of world. The bustling noise of
students, heads bent over th eir
machines, and most ears plugged into
head sets tuningout the world, listening
to who knows what, while working
amid the grinding of dot-matrix
printers. I feel like I have stepped into

t o

t h e

a George Tookers paintings about the
alienation of humans in the government
bureaucracy. Those paintings were
done in the 40s and here it is the 90s.
He anticipatedmy thoughts so well, or
did we share them 50 years apart? I
thought of the questions on my test
being speedily graded, questions about
ceramic history, of ancient peoples
andprocesses, learned by students from
reading in the customary way, but
answered by them on high technology
sheets sent through a machine which
can tell the student whether they are
rightorwrong. When around computer
people, I defensively joke’T still make
mud pies.” Their words suddenly
sound like babble to me. Letters were
for spelling words, but no longer with
MS-DOS, CC-MAIL, CICS. I used to
think I was a PROFS, but now I’ve
learned I'm not in a mainframe and so
I cannot be one.
How can I do these ancient things
1 love, and still have time to do all that
seems to be required in a modem
world? That requires judgment and
balance. Is it wisdom to use a bubble
test so I can have the time needed to
teach and help students find this
humanizing pleasure? Or should I
give a test which requires long hours of
grading to sleuth down more personal
answers? Which of these represents
better teaching? I reason that if the
students and the teacher can have more
personal time to leant from each other,
then let the machine grade the tests.
The thought of testing students in
Please see A R T, p . l l

Lanthorn coverage
unfair, one-sided

Conference on M V in 1991, 800
sexologists were asked if they would
trust a thin rubber sheath to protect
them during intercourse with another
person. Not even one hand was raised.
Sex is a risky proposition, but
physical harm is only one of the
negative effects of premarital intimacy.
Take it from a truly abnormal
person: sex is a gift and virginity is
priceless. At any time I could choose
to become like many others by
engaging in sex, but they xan never
again become like me.
I have never regretted my decision
to abstain from sex until my wedding
night
When and if I decide to marry, my
virginity will be a gift to my spouse
that will allow him to put complete
trust in our relationship.
No
expectations from past relations, no
guilt, and no worries about passing
along a not-so-priceless sexually
transmitted disease.
It's time to reevaluate sexual
freedom. Weigh the pros and cons; I

This is the second week that the
Lanthorn's front-page story is about
the Black Student Union’s “Pajama
Jammie Jam" Party. Yes, a fight broke
out but there have been other events on
this campus that should have received
as much coverage. If you are going to
continue to print the story, you should
also state that Grand Valley requires
student organizations that are having
parties in the Kirkhof to use their
security persons. The problem began
when the persons who were allowed to
enter the'party were clearly intoxicated.
Although organizations hosting a party
in the Kirkhof put on the bottom of the
fliers “We Reserve the Right To Refuse
Admission," they are never backed up
by the security persons that are working
the door when they try to exercise this
right.
These stories were written from
one side, and as we know there are two
sides to every story; the Lanthorn
should have given equal time to the
organization hosting the party. They
should have had an opportunity to
explain what happened and what could
have been done to prevent the events
that took place at the party. This has
not been done as of yet.
Student organizations that use the
K irkhof the most for parties are

Please tee SEX, p. 5

Please see ONE, p. 5

Sex and virginity som ething to be taken seriously
Sexual freedom. The right to have
sex with anyone I want, whenever I
want, and wherever I feel like it.
Of course, to be politically correct.
I ’ll practice “safe” sex by using a
condom. Makes sense, doesn’t it?
After all, only the truly abnormal people
in college resist the sexual pressure to
hold off for a commitment, much less
the vows of matrimony.
Society has largely taught us that
the sexual drive is something that must
be satisfied; some say it parallels their
need to eat, drink, or sleep. In many
cases, we ignore relationships, the
emotions of those involved, and safety.
Research shows that relying on
the almighty condom can be dangerous
indeed. For people ages 20-24 using a
condom, the Alan Guttmacher Institute
reports a 20-37 percent rate of
pregnancy. Even worse, condoms are
only 69 percent effective in preventing
the transmission of the M V virus
among heterosexual couples, according
to an analysis from the University of
Texas Medical Branch. Scary!
And listen to (his: Atthe National

Daleene Menning
Department o f Art

Lanthorn coverage racially biased
This letter i t in vetponae to the ictofrape by two white, male students
articles that w ere printed in the can be overshadowed by the breaking
. November 10th iu u e o f the Lanthorn. and entering of one African-American
As a weekly reader o f the campus male student? Why was Fred Price's
newspaper, lam interested in the topics story sq worthy o f being front page
and events that involve students at news? Why weren’t the names and
Grand Valley and the surrounding backgrounds o f the other students
communities. But I think matters featured in the article also? What are
should be addressed w hen the your motivations for protecting their
newspaper does not report in amanner identities? It is obvious that the
that is fair and unbiased to all students ethnicity of the students arrested w u
who attend the university.
the deciding factor in determining
A front page article was featured which was the “hottest and juiciest”
on Fred Price, an African-American, story. There is simply no justification
who was arrested for breaking and for dow nplaying a major crime
entering. With no regard to hisright to committed by whites with a story that
privacy, his name and backgroundwere features an African-American whowas
printed. But inside the paper on the arrested for a crime that is considered
secondpage, another article was printed minor in comparison.
If issues such as this are not
regarding two other Grand Valley
students who committed a far more addressed, then students in the minority
serious offense. These students were will continue to see these occurrences
charged with the felony of criminal as racially biased. In the future, I
sexual conduct in the third degree, suggest the writers of the Lanthorn
which could impose a punishment of assess their motives and personal
up to IS years in prison if they are agendas for writing these articles. Your
staff needs to be educated regarding
found guilty.
Can you explain how the criminal the cultural diversity on campus and
ONE,

becom e m ore aw are o f the
consequences the newspapercouldface
if this type of reporting continues. I t i t
your responsibility as editor to
supervise what is printed and I cannot
understand how you could be so
insensitive in recognizing the
implications o f your actions.
Personally, f take offense to and
do not appreciate th e L anthorn's
depiction of African-Americans in a
m anner th a t suggests w e are
uncontrollable criminals. Itisapparent
that people still have not gotten rid of
these stereotypical attitudes that
underm ine our chances o f ever
obtaining true equality on this campus
and in society. M>ybe if you would
focus more tim e on the positive
activities of African-Americans and
other minorities on this campus, then
you would have less room in the paper
to print slanderous articleson“brawls”
and thefts.
Somethinghas to be done to change
this and the time is long overdue!
Stephanie A. Mack

Government officials, educators,

from p. 4 —

- - ■■■■ - ■■■- ■ medical experts, communities, you,

Light candles in visible areas like
windows, lobbies, and reception ire as.
You can also participate by joining the
“Sounding of the Bells.” Sound bells
in town halls, court houses, schools,
churches, etc. Show your siqrport by
wearing aredribbon or by purchasing
an AIDS AWARENESS postage
stamp.
AIDS can happen to anyone, to
your loved ones, your friends, and
even you. It is estimated that by the
year 2000, that most people will know
someone person ally whohas died from
AIDS or that is HIV positive.
Education, know ledge, and
prac ticing safe behaviors are ways that
AIDS may be prevented.

and I need to fight this disease which is
reaching so many Americans.
I encourage all of you to read and
learn as much about HI V/AIDS as you
can. Then share what you know with
others so that they to can have more
knowledge on the subject. W eneedto
educate the young so they understand
and think before they act.
Above alL practice safer sex so
that you, too, don't become astatistic.
Ifyoufeelyoumaybeatriskofhaving
HI V/AIDS, get tested.
Researching more prevention
methods or finding a cure to AIDS
needs to be a top priority for everyone.
Until we have overcome the battle, it’s
“Time To Act.”

TAKE THE KEYS.
CALL A CAB.
IAKE A STAND.

In next week's issue:
What do YOU think
about health care
reform?

from p. 4 ------------------------------A frican-A m erican
student
organizations, and if they are required
to use Grand Valley security, then they
should not stand at the door and take
up space.
My next comment is on the article
“Former Laker Arrested,” why was
the person beingaccusedofcommitting
a crime's name in the paper? Also why
was this article on the frontpage? An
article that I feel that was far more
important was the article on page two,
about the two Grand Valley students
that are in court on criminal sexual
conduct charges and face up to IS
yean in imprisonment Why weren’t
their names printed in the paper also?
Why wasn’t this article on the front
page?
These are two examples of how
the media is quick to over emphasize
the negatives that African-Americans
do, but not the positive events or
functions that they are involved in. If
the Lanthorn sent its reporters to cover
these positive events that the Black
Student Union and other AfricanAmerican organizations do sponsor
and hold for the students it would be a
change o f pace for the Lanthorn and a
start to better its strained relations with
A frican-A m erican students and
organizations.
As an editor, I would have hoped
that you had used better judgment in

AID S,

writing and covering your stories.
RacialtensionsarequitehighonGrand
Valley’s campus as it is, and you are
not helping the situation. If anything,
you are adding fuel to the fire. Incase
you did not know, it is your job to ‘
present both sides of the story not just
one side, which is the negative one.
The Black Student Union and the
student w hose nam e that you
mentioned in the article “Former Laker
Arrested” both deserve to receive
printed apologies. TheLqnlhom uuot
looked at highly by many students and
faculty for the simple fact that it
presents itself as a tabloid studentfunded paper. It should be a student
paper that is an informational medium.
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Kimberly McLean
SEX,
from p . 4 -----------------------------think you'll find that sex outside of
marriage produces many negative
consequences. Remember, playing
Russian Roulette with your sex life
is only exciting for a short time.
Sooner or later your number is bound
to come up.

The Lanthorn Staff

Name Withheld

Publishing costs for The Laothora u e covered in
p u t by your Student Life Fee.

psma Donors Needed!

New hours open Monday through Friday, 7:30am-5:30 pm
Please phone 241 -6335 for more information
about life saving plasma donations

Sera-Tec Biologicals
1973 So. Division (Com er of Burton)
New Plasma Donors will need
legal picture ID and social
security card if address on ID is
not current. Please bring
evidence of current residence.

Donors are compensated for
their time, $15.00 your first
donation and $17.00 for
your second donation in the
same week.
a oVw <

W e T iei R ecy cle Life ^
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Enter your best black & white or
color prints (no larger than 8X10,
and color photos will be judged in
black & white). Turn in to The
Lanthorn (basement of Kirkhof
* » o<
Center) and direct entries to the
Photo Editor.
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by Katfckea Beatty
Editorial Assistant
The scerie is familiar now: students
laboring morning and afternoon in cold
and nun, caked with red adobe and
cement, in front of a huge mound of
dirt at the Calder Fine Art* Center.
W hat'i wonderful about thia scene
if that they teem to be enjoying their
labor*. Smiles, laughter, and jokes
about adobe abound.
For the last six weeks, some of
Grand Valley State University’s art
students have been putting in very
long but enjoyable hours j o assist
environmental artist Sue Wink in the
construction o f an environmentallysound sculpture.
*T ve learned a lot about
com m itm ent,” said senior M ark
Rumsey, who has been working non
stop with Wink since the sculpture’s
bird), helping to shape its mounds and
berms and plant trees.
But before the fun started, the
students first had to haul tons o f dirt to
the sites with a wheel barrel.
“It’s been a lot of shoveling-lot’s
of shoveling,” said Rumsey.
Wink, associate professor of art
from Central Michigan University, is
just one of nine well-known artists
so licited by Daleene M enning,
associate professor of art and ceramics
atGVSU, to display her woikin the art
departm ent's “Uncommon Clay”
e x h ib it”
The exhibit will run from January
to February in conjunction with the
Muskegon Art Museum where Wink

artenriches campus

is designing a similar sculpture inside
the gallery.
W orks o f other
contemporary artists will be featured'
in both the Muskegon and GVSU
galleries as well.
W ink’s sculpture at GVSU,
• entitled “Elliptic Sanctuary,” is unique
in that it isatemporal piece, made with
materials that will eventually be
distributed back to their natural states,
a concept that Wink said is found in
other forms o f late 20th-century
environmental a rt
“Her art’takes you out of the studio.
It’s not just for pedestals but more
expansive,” said Menning. “It really
ties you into the idea that art isn’t the
object but the process.”
The piece combines the themes of
the circular path of the Earth around
the Sun, represented in its outer berm,
with the sanctuary,and die inner path
which circles the central mound,
protected by the outer ring of trees. ■
The multi-symbolic inner mound
will be dotted with smaller trees planted
to represent constellations, and all of
this will be made to glow with a
covering of light-colored wood chips,
said Wink.
The mound, similar to an Indian
Tem ple, w ill be an object for
circumambulating, a place for “Innerwalking,” said Wink. Because it is a
fragile piece, she hopes that it will be
treated with respect. .
. “I'm hoping thatpeople will, when
they see it, want to walk around inside
and kind of discover it and explore it a
little bit.”
W ink describes the trees
themselves as symbols of life. By

symbolically affixing clay/adobe mix
root systems to each tree, the scene is
made surreal.
“Everything to me is like this cycle
of birthing, living, dying— this kind of
continuous orbit we’reon,” said Wink.
Wink has been creating non
permanent environmental sculptures
for 10 years now. Her constant pursuit
to fin d new and interesting
environments to work in has taken her
to Scotland, New Zealand, Canada and
throughout the U.S..
Wink said that the experience of
working outside on a larger scale has
inevitably changed how she works in
the gallery. The environment is an
inherent theme in her work.
“In the gallery you have set walls
and set dimensions, but here the
dimensions aren’t clear," Wink said.
“This is not a real situation— I’m
fabricating this— but hopefully it’s
working more in harmony with what’s
around it than, for instance, abig steel
sculpture or wood sculpture.”
Menning said the project has been
an invaluable experience, because it
has exposed her students to different
viewpoints, as well as proportion,
space, and texture.
“It’s an entirely different way of
working,” said Menning. “It’s nice
getting dirty and having an excuse for
it.”
Wink said she enjoyed working
with the students who have left their
marks'on her piece by the very act of
carving out the separate adobe roots.
Elbow deep in wet adobe, seniors
Nancie Win, Mark Rumsey and Karen
Hechman, said that although it was her

Exchange program participant finds
by Kathleca Beatty
Editorial Aisiitant
It is often said that when a person
distan ces
them selves
from
surroundings most familiar and friends
m ost dear that they find within
themselves strengths and weaknesses
unknown before. One of Grand Valley
State University’sowncan attest to the
effects of international experiences on
her life.
After participating in two o f
GVSU’syear-long exchange programs
in Kingston, England and Shiga, Japan,
22-year-old senior Amy Fletemier
can’t rave enough about her journeys
within other cultures. She said the
experiences have not only enriched
her life but have also given her a sense
of who she is and what her goals are.
“ It gives you a real sense of
achievement and independence,”
Fletemier said.
International study became an
option for Fletemier when she was left
a small sum of money after the death of
a family member. She didn’t want to
waste the money on material things
and she felt the diversion from her
course of study in the biosciences
would be refreshing.
“1took the chance while I could,”
Fletemier said. “Formeitwasamatter
of priorities.”
Through her travels she has come
to understand the subtleties of the
Japanese language and the cynical
humor of the English and in the
meantime has collected hundreds of
memories.
.
When Fletemier went to Japan in \
1990, she spent the first few weeks
trying to find out where everything
was and how things ran. Just trying to
adjust to a new setting and adapting to
social and cultural differences was
exhausting.
“Everything was intensified by a
factor of 100,” Fletemiersaid. “Ittook
up a lot of energy to just do normal
things, like going to the grocery store
and deciding what to buy, or just
making it to the post office and finding
your way home again.”

7 really enjoy putting myself in different settings and
learning to get along," said GVSU student Amy Fletemier.

Hioto by Kathleen Beatty

During her trip to England in 1991,
Fletemier found that the experience of
being a student there was a little more
relaxed.
“ I t's not necessarily how
productive you are in one d ay . . . but
(rather) if you had a good time sitting
at your favoritepubduring lunch time,”
that measures how well your day
went, Fletemier said.
In England she said that she also
got a better feel for how Americans are
viewed and had to leam to take, with a
grain of salt, oiticism of her country.
However, she added they freely
criticize their own government She
learned not to be defensive because the
attacks Were not personal in any way.
“I think a lot of things that an

English person would say in humor
would offend an American.”
Too often said Fletemier, students
fail to investigate the benefits of
international study. She feels this
attitude can be attributed to the
preoccupation of many students
graduating quickly and finding jobs
soon after to pay the bills.
The programs are in fact very
affordable, and loans and scholarships
are readily available. Memories of
images from the Hiroshima monument
or friends she met in travels, she said,
are too valuable to let slip away.
Anyone interested in an
international study experience is
advised to contact AJ Walczak, director
of international studies, at 895-3366.

JFK,
from p .4 ---------------------------------

the president being assassinated as
small as possible. It is clear that the
organization did not do its job.
The questions about Oswald will
never be answered because any piece
of data im portant for a proper
investigation has either been destroyed,
vanished, or not available for national
security reasons.
No matter if Oswald actually killed
Kennedy or if another unnamed group
did, the United States government will

him. This would prevent someone from
getting a clear shot of the president
from the front.
It almost appears, when the
awkward parade route is thrown in,
that whoever organized the parade
wanted to insure that the president
could get to a hospital fast if shot.
The bottom line is that it is the
Secret Service's job to make risk of

Photo by Kathleen Beatty
GVSU art students help artist Sue Wink mold adobe clay roots to her
environmental sculpture located in front of the Calder Fine Arts Center.
concept, they felt honored just to be be given to Daleene Menning for giving
part of the project.
her the opportunity, Randy Drewry of
“It’s very interesting to get the Plant Services for his help, Pigeon
view of artists outside of our own Run Nursery for donating the trees,
faculty,” saidRumsey. “ That’savery ahd, of course, the students for their
important part of i t ”
assistance and enthusiasm.
Wink feels special thanks should

BSU: dedicated to cultural education
----------------------------------------------by Tim Dowker
Staff Writer
The Black Student Union is an
organization set up “to put out
knowledge throughout the black
community and the community around
us about African awareness,” said
Ngina Dunklin, a Grand Valley State
University sophomore and secondyear
member of the Black Student Union.
The organization has general
assem bly m eetings on the first
Wednesday of each month at the CookDeWitt Center. According to Dunklin,
the organization “brings us, as African
Americans, together. We have people
in our group to turn to and a place to go
to get information.”
The Black Student Union also
attempts to educate the different
cultures about each other. According
to LaVille Tate, a senior and chairman
of the the organization’s Actions and
Program Board committees, the lack
of understanding forother cultures is
where many of our society’s fears and
racial tensions come from.
“1 know a lot (of people) get
offended when they see the word
“Black" (in the Black Student Union).
They think we’re dying to separate
ourselves and everything, but we’re

not trying to separate ourselves from
anyone. Wejustwanttomakeeveryone
aware that we (African Americans)
did play a part in history,” says Tate.
“All o f us are missing out on a whole
other part of history, as far as in our
classes and everywhere else.”
The Black Student Union posts
and sends out information about
programs in the Grand Rapids area
which promote cultural awareness.
They also host programs on campus
featuring speakers and demonstrate
traditions from the African-American
culture, such as the Soul Fest, which is
tentatively scheduled for February or
March of next year according to
Dunklin.
At the Soul Fest, foods from the
A frican-A m erican tradition are
prepared and the whole campus is
invited to sample the food and leam
about the culture. “When we have a
program, we invite the whole campus
to come,” says Dunklin. She admits,
how ever, that most people in
attendance at the majority of events
are African-Americans.
C urrently, the organization
consists of about 70 members. ‘It’s
open to everyone," says Tate. “Allyou
have to do is attend the general
assembly.”

C o un ty o rga n iza tio n h elp s area n eed y
Adding cheer and joy to the faces
of needy children on Christmas
morning is the idea of Christmas Is For
Sharing.
Christmas Is For Sharing was
formed by Friends of the Georgetown
Township Library in 1972 after they
recognized a need to help others in
their own community.
In 1992, Christmas Is For Sharing
helped 205 families and 522 children
throughout eastern Ottawa County.
always be partly at fault for his death
because of its lack of protection of
him.
The assassination of JFK changed
the course of history, and how we as a
country felt about ourselves. The 30
years following have been tensionfilled and violent And, as trust in our
government has faded, elected officials
have wondered where it went.
I will tell you when that faith started
to slip away - Nov. 22, 1963.

Each family receives a family gift and
gifts for each member of the family.
The families are chosen through the
Ottawa County Social Services, Love,
Inc., churches, schools, and
individuals. Families go through a
screening process and all information
in confidential.
Participating in Christmas Is For
Sharing can be done in one or more of
the following ways: 1) donate money
that will be put toward purchasing
gifts for the following year, 2) donate
some time to help wrap or deliver gifts,
3)adopt a family, or 4) become a
volunteer forChristmas Is For Sharing.
Individuals, families, and groups are
all encouraged to participate in the
program. By adopting a family, one
provides gifts, clothing, and/or food
items in addition to the box provided
byChristmas Is For Sharing. Adopting
families also deliver the gifts.
For further information, contact
Cheryl at 669-1413.
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recommend to the administnlion to
install a ventilation system in the
smoking area of the Kirkhof Center.
Senator Shauna Reed explained that
“...this was proposed to alleviate the
health hazard involved in the situation,
reducing second-hand smoke.” The
alternative plan also failed. LenVan
Popering, president ofStudent Senate,
had to make the deciding vote in a 1313 tie. He voted “no,” opting to make
the area completely smoke free.
“What needs to be remembered is
that the administration would have to
accept this in order for it to go into
effect anyway,” stated Senator Peter
Tadros. “A ventilation system would
be working backwards from this
GVSU- intended goal o f being an
entirely smoke-free campus within the
next couple years.”
A m otion is currently under
consideration to have ataskforcegather
opinions from students regarding the
smoking recommendation. The task
force is to then report back to the
general assembly with its findings after
two weeks.
It seems that this is an issue in
which whether or not one smokes
completely affects his or her attitude
on what should be done. Smokers
want more freedom; non-smokers
would prefer not seeing another
cigarette again. In this situation, it
will be difficult to please everyone.
Unfortunately for the smokers, they
are the minority here, so a smoke-free
environment might soon be inevitable.
All anyone can do now is wait to hear
the verdict..

issue
upat
by Laurie Ji
Staff Writer
Theargumentoversmokingrights
has gone on for several years, and it
still hasn’t been completely resolved.
Grand Valley StateUniversity has had
to make some decisions regarding the
conflict on campus.
On Nov. 4, one of the main
concerns on the Student Senate floor
was the problem with the current
smoking system in the KirkhofCenter.
The smoke that escapes from the
Games Hatch (thedcsignated smoking
area in downstairs Kirkhof Center)
and leaks out to the rest of the building
is som ething that couldn’t be

overlooked any longer,
The recommendation made by the
Student Senate for a smoking policy
was that a smoke free environment be
enforced on the basement level o f the
KirkhofCenter, and that smoking areas
on the second level be retained.
Anumberofsmokers attended the
meeting to equally state their case. In
regards
to
the
smoking
recommendation, Scott Johansen
stated, “Balconies arenotenoughroom
for smokers... smokers wantaplace to
eat, talk, etc.” Another smoker, Jill
D ehlinger, added, “ the smoking
recommendation is discrimination.”
More people shared similar views
because the motion failed.
A further suggestion was made to
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Marjorie E. Eubanks
Independent Skin Care Consultant
1650 Leonard NE, #309
Grand Rapids, Ml 49505
(616)774-9535

Clip Coupon and Sava 10%
Call fo r a Com plim entary Facial O o r Career O pportunityO
I would like inform ation about:
O Skin Care O Glamour O N a il Care
O H air Care O Body Care O Men 's Products
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The Week Ahead
Dec. 1 - Dec. 8
Wednesday, December 1
9 p.m. V olunteerlG V SU
Y o u th C o m m ittee m eetin g ,
Mainsail Lounge, Kirkhof Center.
-

i.ft
Technical. Computer science

Sunday, December 5

Residential Advisor. Grand
R apids Jo b C o rp s C enter.
Bachelor’* in social science, g
Manual IwriMr.-* Maadionmp-

Mrifeil TwjfflgfogiW.
Hortey Medical Center. Medical

- ** -At* yo« itgetdosto o f
Lansing Public Schools? I m
you a junior or senior in The
School o f 8ducatu>n? Want a
guaranteed teaching jo b after
■ io n ? C o n sid er the
■ C R O W N TEACHER
PROGRAM. C all Ginger at

■

| | f tx information contact the i
Career Services Office at 6953 3 | 1 crstopby 105 Commons.

SUN
s a
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4 3 3 STA N D ALE PLAZA NW

N am e.

11v
f 453-5530
I
1i 4 VISITS FOR $10.00

Address .
S ta te .

C ity____

Zip C o d e .

Telephone.

i

Best Time to C a ll.

(GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT.'!)

E xp ire s 1/31/94

^ Valid only with co u p o n

4 p.m. H eartside M inistry
O rg an C oncert, Cook-DeWitt
Center.
A choir featuring GVSU
students and residents of the
Heartside community will perform
at the conceit. A rehearsal for
anyone interested in singing in the
concert will be held at 2 p.m. on
Dec. 5. A public reception will
immediately follow the concert
which is free of charge. For more
information, call x2044.
December 5 to December 15
T he Giving Tree, Kirkhof
Center.
The (Jiving Tree is designed to
help out less fortunate families in
Grand Rapids. A Christmas tree
will be set up in the Kirkhof Center
and any person o rg a n iz a tio n can
donate canned or dry goods, new
toys, new hats, gloves, scarves, or
mittens. The donations will be
distributed to needy families to
help brighten their holiday season.
For each donation, a paper
ornament will be placed on the tree
with your name or the name of
your organization. Donations can
be dropped off in the Volunteer
office in the Kirkhof Center or at
the Delta Zeta house. Delta Zeta
Philanthropy is sponsoring The
G iving T ree.
For further
information, call Anne Simon at
x9753.

I

Both of these cost about $30 a month,
but ourscomeswith programs }ou can actually use

Cable TV. 65 channels ofreruns, gameshows andsoap operas

Now, when you choose a qualifying Macintosh* or PowerBook’
computer, you’ll not only get Apple’s new, lower prices. You’ll also
r get seven popular software programs includedfor the same low
price. These programs will help you manage your finances, schedufe your time and entertain your friends (the software alone has

TbeApplf Madnlasb LC520
nowcomes unlbseven incredibly usefulprograms.

a combined SRP of $596*)- And, when you qualify for the new Apple
Computer Loan, the entire package shown here costs about $30f a
month. So, for high-quality programming, turn on a Macintosh
or PowerBook. It does more. It costs less. It’s that simple.
m |[Q []|Q |Q Q S D D S ]B IS S I!S B B & S D B & S lim H

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

The Computer Store
207 Manitou Hall • 895-2130
Open 8am - 4:30pm Mon-Fri
<£>/99j .\ppie Computer Inc Ml rights reserved. .Ippte Ibe .ipple low Macintosh and Poutrbook dir registeredtrademarks ofApple Computer. Inc Applet!) Is a trademark oj Apple Computer Inc ’Based on ibe combined Suggested Retail Prices (SRP) of ibe product tn The Campus boftuare
Setfor Macintosh as of October / I99j Sofluart is not indialed in tbt ordinal productpackaging as sbou11 tn tbts ad But nun til reamt these same softuurvprograms tn an integratedpackagefrom Apple 'Monthlypayment is an estimate based on an Apple Computer Loan of
S1MH.59for Ibe Macintosh LC520 5/H0 (uitb internal AppleCD' jOOi CD-ROMdrtte .\pple Keyboard IIand mouseJ system shown abort Price and loan amount are based on Apples estimate of higher education prwesas ofOctober 21. I99j. Ml computer systemprices loan amounts
and monthlypayments may la n See wur ,{pple Campus Resellerfor current systemprices. A5 5^ loan origination fee uill be added to the requestedloan amount. The interest rate is tunable, based on the commercialpaper rateplus 535\. Portin’ month of October 1991 the interest
rate was R 5/%. uitb an APRof()RU% H-\var loan term with no prepayment penalty Tbt- monthly payment shown assumes no deferment ofpnnapal or mterest (deferment uill change 1 our monthlypaymentsJ TheApple Computer Loan is subject to credit approval
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with defense

want to be their too. We took the game
by Bea Bailey
as a wake up call for how we have to
Suff Writer
play ”
In the consolation game November
What goes around comes around. 27, if was Grand Valley who took
After shootinf^just 33 percent control and did the pushing.
from the floor in a 36-83 loss to Lake
Grand Valley had a 28-25 lead
Superior State in the first round o f the when Baker Grzyb was forced to bench
13th Annual Aquinas College/Grand after Marie Thomas committed her
Rapids Press tournament, the Lakers third foul.
turned around and held Noithwood to
However, the team o f Jasman,
30.9 percent from the floor in the Colleen Hipp, Kelly S wierbut, Tiffany
consolation game, defeating ' h» Belden, and Louise Logdberg used
Noithwomen 96-72.
their quickness to give Grand Valley a
In the November iu
commanding lead.
eventual tournament champion,
After Northwood brought the ball
Superior State, Sarah Jasman was the back down the court, Belden stole the
only player from Grand Valley to gel ball and led a fast break that resulted in
a Logdberg three-point play.
into double digits with 17 points.
In contrast, Lake Superior had four
Hipp then stole thebril andoutleted
players in double digits. Heather the ball to Logdberg who made another
Hopkins led all scorers with 20, while easy lay-up.
Grand Valley made another threeChris Nance, Darcy Fraylkk, and Beth
point-play when Jasman rebounded
Sanders each added 10.
The Lakers started the game flat the ball and outleted it to Hipp who
then threw a cross-court pass to Belden,
and Lake Superior took control.
“Every part of our game was bad,” who made the basket and the foul shot.
Coach Pat Baker Grzyb said. “Wedid Grand Valley was not just making
notplay physicalenough. They pushed easy lay-ups, they were playing
us around and we didn’t push back. tenacious defense that led to
Northwoodtumovers. With Logdberg
Lake Superior is playing for one of
in
top for spots in the conference.

Grind Valley’1 3-2 defense, the Lakers
took advantage of the height and reach
advantage, according to Baker Grzyb.
Logdberg deflected most o f the passes
thatNorthwood’sguards tried rethrow.
It was a Logdberg deflection that
allowed Hipp to scoop up the loose
ball and take down the court Hipp
then dished the ball back to Logdberg
for a lay-up.
Hipp made the front end of a pair
of free throws, and the run ended when
Belden made another Grand Valley
r lay-up.
The score was 43-27 when
Northwood called time o u t Grand
Valley had a 45-32 halftime lead.
The Lakers never were bothered
by Northwood again in the game. They
led by as many as 28 points.
The Lakers had five players in
double digits, while Northwood did
not have a player with more than 9.
Coming off the bench, Logdberg
led all scorers with 20. Jasman had 13.
Belden came off the bench to score 12.
Hipp and Thomas each had 10,
respectively,
Jasman’s tournament total of 30
points and 14 rebounds were
impressive enough to earn a spot on
the All-Toumement team.
“She has been the most consistent
playerover the lastthree games,” Baker
Grzybsaid. “She is averaging in double
digits, she plays great defense, and is
rebounding well.”
In the championship game Lake
Superior defeated Aquinas 74-65.
Grand Valley will be at home on
D ecem ber 4 at 1 p.m . to face
Northwood again. This time it counts
in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference standings.
Baker G rzyb
anticipates
Northwood trying to stop Grand
Valley’s fast break and to break the
I iliTnl o Ja>
A/IIvi
Laker’s
3-2 izone.

Coleen Hipp drives past three defenders to the basket in the Grand Rapids
Press Tournament last Saturday.

leers return after learning Senate-taught lesson
byMIkeArney
Suff Writer

Aaron Williams pulls upfor a jump over a Lewis University defender

Vaiemure not taking Northwood lightly
by Kevta CoHas
Suff Writer
The men’s basketball team begins
its conference season Saturday when
Northwood comes to town, marking
the firs t of the Lakers’ eighteen league
contests.
-----------------Although Northwood was picked
to finish near the bottom of theGLLAC,
l jin f coach Tom Villein ure is not
ndangdfltftane lightly.
“t B ^ B outmost important game
of the year so far, because it’s in the
conference,” he said.
“ Plus,
Northwood has a couple of real strong
inside players.”
V illem ure indicated that his team
is coming together, but still needs to
work on a few things.
“In general."he said, “I’m pleased
with the rebounding, and the defense
has been great attunes, but average at
other times. Our offense is inconsistent
and w ill be until we becom e

comfortable with our passing and gain
confidence.”
Villemure added that some players
aren’tyetusedtotheamountofplaying
time they’re receiving.
In their pre-conference schedule,
the Lakers amassed a 1-2 record, losing
to Ashland University and Lewis
University, and bearing St. Joseph s
College in overtime.
Villemure noted good individual
performances from forward Nate
Verbeek, who finished with 23 points
and nine rebounds, and guard Kevin
Kooiker against St. Joseph s.
He added that forward Scott
Hunter, the Lakers’ All-America
transfer from Kalamazoo Valley CC,
has been generally consistent and
strong all-around, but needs to be more
forceful when it comes to scoring
chances.
The team plays at 3:00 PM
Saturday, immediately following the
Laker women’s basketball team, who
host Noithwood at 1:00 PM.

They’re baaaack! The Grand
Valley Laker hockey club is finally
back in business.
After being disciplined by the
Student Senate and forced to take last
season off, the Lakers are determined
not to make the same mistakes that
cost them in the past.
Two seasons ago, some members
of the club engineered a deal with
Kentwood Ice Arena to include some
equipment along with the ice time,
which is paid for by the Student Life
Fee.
“We pledged that if we had a team
last year that we’d try to pay back
Kentwood Ice Arena as best we could,
but the Student Senate felt the hockey
team had been too bad too long," said
co-captain Gary LaFond.
The Senate’s decision was meant
to “pretty much teach us a lesson,
which it did. This year, first thing we
paid off the arena, ” continued LaFond.
The Lakers returned just five
players from previous teams, and have
seven freshmen this time around.
But the large number of newcomers
doesn't seem to be a problem. "This is
the best Grand Valley team that I’ve
played on,” said LaFond, a veteran of
two prior seasons (1990-91 and 199192).
Generally, the more playing time
the younger players receive, the more
likely they are to stick with the program.
But some have been known to leave at
various times during the season.
While they will get better as the
season progresses. Grand Valley still
isn’t up to the caliber of CCHA-teams
that the Lakers compete against such '
as Northern Michigan and Ferns State.
“You couldprobably consider us a
Junior C level hockey team. We’re
just a couple steps up from high
school.” said LaFond.
Grand Valley has competed against
the JV team from Ferris Slate in the

past, and lost 6-4 to the club team from
another CCHA school, Michigan State.
“We’ve been pretty successful
against (Ferris),” said LaFond. Two
seasons ago, the Lakers tied the
Bulldogs twice and lost once by one
goal.
“As far as on a junior varsity level
in collegiate hockey, w e’re pretty
successful,” commented LaFond.
The main concern for the Lakers is
their depth.
“W e’re not quite as deep as the
other teams. We’ve got two really
solid lines, our third and fourth lines
are solid, but most teams we play are
solid all the way through,” said LaFond.
Because of that, the Lakers change
lines about every 45 seconds, trying to
keep everyone as fresh as possible.
However, this season's icers are
deep with goaltenders. Dale Waltz,
Scott Johnson, andChris Buckley share
the duties between the pipes.
Johnson joined the team just a few
weeks ago, having played junior
hockey in Canada and Port Huron

*before
-----*- to Grand Valley.
—
coming
Buckley “is the definition of a backup,”
said LaFond. “He's got a lot of heart;
he doesn't get a whole lot of game
time, but he really enjoys hockey.”
The remainder of the Grand Valley
schedule include
gam es with
Lawrence Tech, Notre Dame, Central
Michigan, Michigan State, and Fort
Wayne.
“We have an easier time with Fort
Wayne,” said LaFond. The Lakers
already defeated Fort Wayne twice
this season, 5-3 and 12-0.
Because the Lakers didn’t have a
team last year, those who were
interested had to play in men’s leagues
around Grand Rapids. The major
difference between those and college
hockey is that there is no checking
allowed in men’s leagues.
“It’s just not the same," said
LaFond. "Most of the guys that are
playing this year played on my men’s
team last year."
The Lakers play one more game
this semester, hosting Lewis University
at Kentwood Ice Arena this Saturday
night at 11 p.m.

The men’s basketball team hosts Northwood University this Saturday
at 3p.m.
The women’s basketball team hosts Northwood University this Saturday
at 1 p.m.
The men’s and women’s diving teams host the Laker Diving Classic
in the pool on Saturday at 1 pro.
The Laker Icers host Lawrence Tech Saturday night at 11 pro. at
Kentwood Ice Arena.
Hey coaches and clubs: If you or your club have any information you’d
like to post in the Week Ahead, call the Lanthom at x-2460.
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a picture ui your
mind.
Just after yourlait class o f the day
on a cold winter's sight, there’s a little
time between dinner and your favorite
Beavis and BuNhasd cartoon.
Instead ofwaating away in front of
a Sega, you decide to go to the
Fieldhouse and fit a little excercise
shooting hoops, so you lace up your
sneakers and 1 * * up on a team and
play.
i | |
Of course. M o re you play, you
have to wait, uaaaRy because there are
two games in fraatofyou orbecasuse
the varsity teasM Ure still practicing.
So instead of waiting, everyone packs
up and picks up their video game
control pad in frail eftheir televisions.
That all maychange by the 1995
school year, however.
The light is begining to shine
brighter at the cad o f the tunnel for
those who are tired of sitting on the
sidelines and waiting for a chance to
C iiiitiiu iii
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O u r extensive database contains
inform ation on over 1,000 schools,
an d 4,000 concentration areas. We
elim inate the ho u rs of researching
graduate program s, and the timeco n su m in g effo rt o f c o n tac tin g
g r a d u a te sc h o o ls fo r m o re
inform ation. We can provide the
following from o u r four different
databases:
| Catalogs from m ore than
4,000 graduate concentration
program s.
| Literature and application
materials for m ore than 300
credentialling program s.
I Information on consulting
networks and expert referral
services.
For more information, write or call us
todayI

CAREER NETWORK
ASSOCIATES
2210 Mt. Cannel Avenue, Suite 110
Glenside, Pennsylvania 19038
(215) 572-7670 (215)572-1541

play ■pick-up game o f . ...
.
Thukyowfiriendly neighborhood
Student Senate for approving the use
'
' ...
to build a new recreation center wh
will be added on to the Fieldhouse.
The Fieldhouse has been in
desperate need o f an addition in order
to meetthe growing student population
and needs.
Current plans are to add a threelevel addition to the south end o f the
Fieldhouse which will include three
basketball court*, an indoor track, and
a new fitness center.
In the past few years, students
learned how to be patient, waiting for
as much as an hour to play one game of
basketball.
For some students, waiting isn’t
even an issue. The time that is currently
made available to non-intercolligiate
students is about five to six hours per
day during the week.
Imagine if the university were to
wait one or two more years to renovate
the Fieldhouse. At the current rate of
expansion at Grand Valley, the
Fieldhouse would be so completely
outdated and overcrowded thatstudents
may give up and sit in front of TVs and
playSega.
The new facilities will solve these
and other problems.
Leroy Hackley, IM boss and allaround fun guy, is jumping for joy,
because he will no longer have to
schedule IM games at ridiculous hours
of the night
At a cost of 4.9 million dollars

is a relative bargain compared to the'
$39.9 million science complex add is
just as important
' LTYL
That’s notto Saythat all that money
spent on the science center is well
w orthit Loutit Hall should be moved
to Greenfiied Village, it’* to old.
I’ve heard a few people moan and
groan that they don’t want to waste the
facilities fee on the Fieldhouse and
that it should go towards something
more educational.
-v
Firstly, there is nothing more in
need o f the facilities fee right now
thanFieldhouseexpansion. Some folks
say that the library or perhaps theCalder
Fine Arts Center need renovation and
expansion also, but I seriously doubt
whether more students would visit a
new art gallery instead of creating a
little art o f their own on the hardcourt.
Secondly, this campus would stress
out without a little R<kR to take the
edge off. Without the Fieldhouse, a
good portion of the student population
might havethetempermentofex-postal
workers. If it’s true that all work and
no play make Jack a dull boy, think
what would happen to college students
who are stuck in the middle of this co w
pasture called home. They’d be stuck
in front of their Segas again.
Recreation and excercise is just as
important as getting an education.
Leaving school with adiploma is every
person’s goal, but to miss out on life is
an expense I can live without

2 v o lle y b a ll p la y e r s
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by Be* Bailey
Staff Writer
If you are looking for some of the
best “killers” or “diggers,” you can
find them right here on Grand
Valley's campus.
No, we are not talking aboutditch
digging and assasinations, we are
talking about the digging and killing
on the volleyball court.
Two players important to the
women’svolleyballteam’ssuccessful
10-8 Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference record, 18-15
overall, received post-season awards.
JunioroutsidehitterCarrie Baker
was nam ed to the A m erican
Volleyball Coaches Association’s
1993 Division Q All-Region team for
the second straight year. Baker was
also named to the All-GLIAC Second
Team for the second time.
Sophomore middle hitter Jodi
Sprick was named to the All-GLIAC
Honorable Mention team. It is her
first such award. However, she has
been named to Volleyball's All-State
first team at West Ottowa High
School. She was also named to the
OK-Red C onference’s “Fem ale
Athlete of the Year.”
Last year Sprick led the Laker’s
in digs, with399. She was also second
on the team with 440 kills.
This year Sprick leads not only

ALL-G LIAC Volleyball Team
School
Northern Michigan
Michigan Tech
Ferris State
Northern Michigan
Northern Michigan
Oakland

Position
Setter
Middle Hitter
Middle Hitter
Middle Blocker
Outside Hitter
Middle Blocker

Year
Senior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Soph.

Second Team
Name
Pavla Melicharova
Carrie Baker
Kristan Schuster
Natalie Koan
Julie Krueger
Krist Valdivia

School
Northwood
G rand Valley
Michigan Tech
Oakland
Saginaw Valley
Michigan Tech

Position
Middle Hitter
Outside H itter
Outside hitter
Setter
Middle Hitter
Setter

Year
Fresh.
Soph.
Soph.
Senior
Junior
Fresh.

T hird Team
Name
Cathy Workman
Jodi Sprick
Tracy Henne
Diedre Brady
Demitira Brooks
Patti Stirling

School
Oakland
G rand Valley
Fenis State
HiUsdale
Wayne State
Ferris State

Position
Outside Hitter
Middle Hitter
Outside Hitter
Outside Hitter
Setter
Middle Blocker

Year
Senior
Soph.
Senior
Senior
Junior
Fresh.
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the team in digs, but the GLIAC as
well. Her 257 digs in 68 games, gave
Sprick the highest average of digs per
game with 3.78.
Baker has compiled a respectable
list of achievements as well. Baker
was nam ed to the A ll-G LIA C
Acedemic first team last year. She was
named “Player of the Week” twice so
far, once this year and once last year.
In 1991 she was named “Freshman of
the Year.”
Last season Baker led the Lakers
in kills with 620. She was also second
on the team with 388 digs.
This year she led the team with
300 kills in 68 games. Her 4.41 kills
per game placed her third in theGLIAC
ranking. Her 249 digs placed her
behind Sprick in the GLIAC rankings
for digs.
Bakerisrathersmallfortheoutside
hitter position. Most of the dominant
hitters in the league are close to six feet
tall. Baker is only 5-9 but plays with
thepowerofabiggerplayer.according
to Coach Joan Bo and.
In contrast, the six-foot Sprick
plays like a smaller, quicker player.
Her agressive dives allow her to get to
balk that mostplayers could not reach,
according to Boand.
The duo of Baker and Sprick will
return next year and will be the core of
the team.

*

First Team
Name
Stacy Metro
Kim Hoppes
Kathy O’Connor
Andrea Gommans
Heather Koenig
Karen 111
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IM TOURNAMENT SCORES

■ ■ ■

M en’s Independent A
Championship Game
Muff Divers 26, Maulers 13
Semi Finak
Muff Divers 28, Apathetic Mob 7
Maulers 18, Citadel 7
Q uarterfinals
Muff Divers 28, Colt Seavers 7
Apathetic Mob 46, Hit Squad 12
Maulers 27, Fubar 0
Citadel 26, Sauce Heads 19

Tutoring fo r th e
L a w S c h o o l A dm ission Test
(Feb. 13, 1994)
$ 2 2 0 - C la s s e s lim ite d to e ig h t

Call (616) 785-9777
by January 15,1994

Semi Finals
Thunder 32, 69ers 0
KH (2) 42, Bad Boys 0
Q uarterfinak
Thunder 7, Fighting First 0
Bad Boys 7, Devos 0

Semi F inak
Allendale Outlaws 15, Beavers 7
Hit & Run 25, Galloping Ghosts 19

Men’s Volleyball
Championship Game
Side out d. What? 15-12,8-15,15-7

Q uarterfinak
Beavers 38 Rumblin, Bumblin, 14
Allendale Outlaws 40, Dookie Love 6
Galloping Ghosts 48, B-Tap 0
Hit & Run 7, Bolt-woodies 0

Semi finak
What? d. Red Guns 15-0,15-0
Side out d. GVFU 15-12,15-3

Co-Rec
Championship Game
Apathetic Mob 14, Beer Light 0
Semi Finals
Apathetic Mob 26, Armadillos 0
Beer Light 28, Flying Piglets 15

J e tt T H E
O O

Resdience Halls
Championship Game
Thunder 25, KH (2) 12

Men’s Independent B
Championship Game
Allendale Outlaws 30, Hit & Run 0

Vincent Schumaker, Attorney

OSM't UVE IN A

Q uarterfinak
Apathetic Mob 7, Turtles 0
Armadillos 7, Already Ripped 0
Beer Light 7, Hit & Run 0
Flying Piglets 39, Cow Fish 7

CALL

o r

Co-Rec Volleyball
Championship Game
Mighty Beavers d. Brodbeckl5-7,
8-15.16-14

S P A c e A j

C A M P U S V ie w
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Quarterfinals
What? d. Dews 15-0, 15-0
Red Guns d. Delta Sigs 15-0, 15-0
GVFU d. GVFU too 15-5, 15-6
Side out d. Taste our balk 15-5, 15-9

ir ifo .
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Point-Counterpoint:

W here d oes F lorid a State
. .
*
b elon g in the B ow l *picture?
______________ _____________________
•

ky Mika Atm ?

Aha Battltt

Staff Writeri
NEWS .FloridaState earns aberth
in the Orange Bowl to play fo r the
nalicnaltitleagainstNebraskaonNew
Yetrs D ay, leaving undefeated West
Virginia out o f the picture.
VIEWS:
Mike: P in t a id foremost, Florida
State ihould not be ranked #1 in any
poll. Nebraika is a bit queationable,
because, well, who the hell do they
play, anyway? But at leastthey haven't
lost. No team with a loas should be
allowed to hold the top position unless
everybody else in the top 5 has also
lo st
Alan: I can see your point about
Nebraska, Mike, but the Seminoles
must be considered as one of the best
teams in the country. They have
endured the toughest schedule and the
intense spotlight from the media. One
blemish from a solid team in Notre
Dame should not kill their season.
Theonly team getting screwed here
is West Virginia.
M ike: I ’ll agree w ith you
completely about the Mountaineers.
And FSU has a very good team. They
easily have the best quarterback in the
nation with Charlie Ward. But the
Irish pretty much manhandled them.
At least Boston College had to come
from behind to beat Notre Dame
(although ND came bade first).
And hold on, I’m not done yet.
What is Auburn doing in the Associated
Press Top 25??? They’re on f*@#ing
probation! They can’t go to a bowl
game, they can’tbeo n television, they
shouldn’tberankedatall. They’renot
in the USA Today/CNN Poll, they’re
not included with the Bowl Coalition
poll. Auburn should not be ranked
anywhere, period.
Alan: Auburn who?
If the Tigers are on probation
(which seems to be a reoccurring theme
the lastfewyearsXIdonot pay attention
to them at all. You are right that they
do not deserve a spot in any polls, let
alone the Associated Press'.
Wouldn’t it be neat though if
Florida State and Auburn (individually

*

coached by the father-son tandem of
Bobby and Terry Bowden) ended up
sharing the national title?
Mike: I think I’d like to see that
about as much as I’d like to receive a
free gift certificate to Dr. Kevorkian
for Christmas.
Alan: Funny. But back to this
national championship issue.
E verybody can whine about
Florida State being handed the No. 1
spot in the country since the beginning
o f the season, but the real problem is
that Division I football needs aplayoff
system to determine the national
champion.
i ’ -r
Itisobvious that sportswriters like
us and coaches cannot settle on who’s
the best squad in the nation. The smaller
divisions in the NCAA have playoffs,
sowhynotDivision I? Let the players
decide that on the field.
Mike: Sounds good, but imagine
all the “traditionalists” that are going
to whine about i t Think about this:
there are 20 bowl games, with five
involving major teams. If we go to a
playoff system, we’ll probably have to
throw the contracts out the window.
No m ore Big 10 (or 11, b u t
Northwestern and Purdue don't really
count) against Pacific 10 in the Rose
Bowl. No longer will we seeMichigan
get stomped every New Years Day in
Pasadena. No longer will we see the
Spartans kick USC butt every 6 or 7
years...
Alan: Better put that Michigan
State timeline for the Rose Bowl bade
to every 20 years or so.
Forget about the traditionalists.
The quality of some bowl games, like
the Iowa-Califomia match-up in the
Alamo Bowl, has gone down each
year. The only one worth saving for
smaller schools is the Las Vegas Bowl.
Other than that, scrap everything
else. The national championship is
what every team should strive for.
Imagine all the money that could be
made to fund the gender equity
movement in the NCAA.
Mike: As I look at the bowl
schedule for this season, I see some
teams thatflatoutdon’tbelong in bowl
games. This thing is too far out of
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hand. Here we have the Peach Bowl.
Sounds like something to eat, not a
football game. YouhaveClcmsonvs.
Kentucky. WHO CARES? The John
H ancock Bowl. O klahom a o r
Colorado, two former national powers
getting bowl bids just on the basis of
reputation, against Texas T ech.
Who??? What’stheirmascot,apocket
protector? Wasn’t there a movie about
them with Kathy Ireland?
Alan: Exactly.Thebowl system is
flawed and does not work. My
Wolverines are playing on Jan. 1, for
the most part, because o f their name.
They came on in the end to end John
Cooper’scoadiingcareeratOhioState
(if Wisconsin wins and goes to the
Rose Bowl), but the team did not earn
the right to play on New Years’ Day.
Mike: Good point I think we
need to set everything straight here
andlist what we think the top 5 teams
in the nation are. Here’s mine: 1)
Nebraska 2) West Virginia. 3) Notre
Dame. 4) Florida State. 5) Wisconsin
Alan: How valid would a poll be
this season w ithout a little
disagreement Here is mine: 1) West
Virginia 2) Notre Dame (3) Florida
State 4) Nebraska 5) Tennessee.
NEWS: Barry Sanders injures hiskneeagainsttheBearsonThanksgiving
Day as the Lions allowed Green Bay to
tie them fo r first place in the N FC 's
Central Division.
VIEWS:
Mike: Hey Wayne: WHY NOT
ERIC LYNCH? Gary Anderson?
H e’s a washed-up never-was. He
played for the Bucs, for crying out
loud. The only players ever to come

from Tampa Bey (hat were any good
were Doug Williams and Steve Young.
Alan: frankly, I don’t think the
Lions were going to make the playoffs
anyway,even ifSsnden stayed healthy.
Tjje coaching staff does not know
how to use the other talent it has (wide .
A R T,

from p. 4 --------------------------a studio class is still another strange
collision of custom and change.
Thirty years ago the thought of a test
in a studio class would have been
acceptable. Teachers would come
into the studio, show usafew things
to do, and we did them. That was all.
No need to justify this work; it had its
own accepted purpose. Now we must
analyze, connect information, and
memorize technical data important
to the creative process. Andyetwith
all this, remain free to explore big
ideas and make the wild leaps of
thought while hands push and shove
unwilling material and make marks
on it to be recorded by the fire. That
this happens and students sometimes
produce works of astounding beauty
and insight continues to amaze and
inspire me. The complexity of the
educational soup and the pressures
of
late
20th-century
life
notwithstanding, that students and
occasionally their teachers can hang
onto a clear vision and love to make
art the old way seem like miracles to
me.
The location o f my-studioin the
far comer of campus reminds me that
animals owned the Grand Valley
Campus long before we came. Early

receivers Herman Moore and Brett
Pcrriman), thus the offense is too
predictable too many times. Plus, they
havethreeback-upquarteibacks trying
to lead them to playoffs. It just looks
like another solid statistical season by
Sanders will be wasted.
in the mornings, deer come to get
apples from the few remaining fruit
trees. And recently a raccoon came
to visit me in my studio. He came in
while I was out for five minutes with
the door .left open on a warm fall
evening. He really wanted my left
over french fries from McDonald's.
He brushed my legs as he bustled by
me. I w as working at my desk and
unknowingly had shut him in the
room with me. In a few minutes he
made hash of my hot chocolate mix
as well as my sugar and aspirin
bottles. He looked at me with wise
eyes. What beautiful animals they
are. And smart, but dangerous too.
We kept a wary truce while he
finished what he was after. Here
was another collision of our modem
life: people against animals. The
animals rarely win, but once in awhile
we meet on neutral ground, and I felt
that way when I opened the outside
door so the raccoon could leave at
his convenience.
I returned to my work, hands on
the clay, my head now clear to let my
thoughts run around unfettered. The
pleasure of skills working with ideas
to produce something to engage the
eye and the mind of others is truly a
grand satisfaction.
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t k i i n g roc

Michalt Hutchence and Tim Farris bellow some o f the
INXS greatest hits and newest endeavors.

e ism i t s.
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by R e b e c c a A n d r e w s
E n te rta in m e n t Editor

Catherine Wheel's bassist Dave Haws thumbs his bass
to the crowd’s enjoyment.

INHS and opening a c t Catherine W heel
w orked GUSU students In to a fre n zy
N ovem ber 21st, w hen the Field house
becam e a concert hall. The energy
b etw een the audience and the bands
m ade this an enploslue show.

Hwto by Erik Holliday

Id a r k e n e d c o n c e rt
h all, 4 ,0 0 0 hot and s w e a ty
bodies pressing to g e th e r,
ju m p in g a n d b u m p in g ,
pushing fo rw a rd and to both
sides w ith o u tb re a k s o f
m a s h in g ,
y e llin g
an d
s c re a m in g : an h ed o n istic
rock fre n z y .
The sparks s ta rte d to fly
w h en C a th e rin e W heel lead
uocalist Rob Dickinson urged
the cro w d to, “F - these guys
[ s e c u r i t y ] , c o m e on up
f r o n t! ”
Rnd com e on up they did.
The o n c e e m p ty s p a c e
b e tw e e n th e stag e and the
firs t ro w o f seats turned
into standing room only. R
good id e a , to o , as b o th
C a th e rin e W heel and INHS
visibly fed o ff o f the high
u o lta g e en e rg y provided by
this liv e ly group o f people.
C a th e r in e
W heel
p e rfo rm e d cuts o ff o f th e ir
firs t re le a s e , F erm en t, and
th e ir n ew one, Chrome, such
as “ I W an t to Touch Vou,”
“ C r a n k ” a n d “ S h ow M e
M a r y .” Rmong th e c ro w d ’s
f a v o r ite s w a s C a th e rin e
W h eel’s co v e r o f the Pink
Floyd song “Wish Vou W ere
H ere” and th e ir ow n “ Black
M e ta llic ,” w hich en jo ye d
h ea vy ro ta tio n this sum m er
on m ost a lte rn a tiv e radio
s ta tio n s .
INHS fo llo w e d and lived
up to th e ir re p u ta tio n as one
o f th e b e s t liv e b a n d s

because as fa ro s concerts
go, this one is up in m y top
th re e . The e n e rg y and
e u c it e m e n t
w e re
p a lp a b le . The c ro w d
d e s erves a lo t o f credit
dUiHinrirn *•
b e c a u s e t h e y r e a lly
INKS k e p t the fa ith alive pushed the bands to go all
as th e y d e liv e re d a high o u t w ith th e ir m usic.
Now fo r th e logistics.
o c ta n e ,
k in e tic
p e rfo rm a n c e . The set list Becouse th e sho w did not
m ined b oth old fa v o rite s sell o u t, th e co n cert fe ll
such as “W hat Vou N e ed ,” •b o u t $ 2 6 ,0 0 0 s h o rt o f
“N e v e r Tear Us A p art” and m e e tin g eH penses. The
“ Don’t C h ange,” as w e ll os d iffe re n c e b e tw e e n the
cuts fro m th e ir tw o la te s t reven u e ond th e eHpenses
r e le a s e s
W e lc o m e
to w i l l c o m e fr o m th e
U /h e re v e r Vou Rre and Full S tudent Life Fee.
The o rig in a l sea tin g in
M oon, D irty H earts.
The e n e rg y k ep t building th e Fieldhouse w as set up
as band and audience fed fo r 5,8 5 8 people but w hen
o ff o f each o th e r ’s energy. tic k e t sales m oved slow ly,
INHS estab lish ed a rappo rt i t w as s c a le d back by
w ith the aud ien ce th a t they 1 ,086.
W hen asked about the
did not a ch iev e the night
b e fo re a t th e P a lac e o f tic k e t s a le s , Bob S toll,
d ire c to r o f s tu d e n t life ,
Ruburn Hills.
E n th u s ia s tic
fa n s said, “We sold a higher
stra in e d to reach th e stage, p e rc e n t o f th e house than
to to u c h H u tc h e n c e or on th e to u r. They are doing
onyone else th e y could g et. th e to u r re a l close to the
P e o p le
w e re
p a s s e d album re le a s e ; it hasn’ t
o ve rh ead and tw o Jubilant g o tte n much a irp la y y e t,
fans even m ade it on stage. and th a t a ffe c te d s ales.”
Rs to the po s sib ility o f
Num erous o th e rs had th e ir
h a v in g
m o re
bonds
hands
g ra s p e d
by
H u tc h e n c e , w h o c le a r ly p e rfo rm , Stoll said, “The
e n jo y e d th e c ro w d ’s antics. Concert Group w ill giue a
The band w a s v is ib ly fin a n c ia l re p o rt to the
pum ped w h e n th ey cam e S tudent S enate ond then
back out fo r th e ir encore at th e s tu d en ts w ill decide
the end o f the evenin g. They w h e th e r or n ot th e y w a n t
to have a n o th e r big nam e
c lo s e d
w it h
“ New
S ensation” and as th ey w e n t g ro u p
p e rfo rm
on
o ff s ta g e ,
H u tc h e n c e cam pus. I f [th e s tu d en ts]
shouted, “ W e’re d e fin ite ly don’ t sup port it, w e can’t
do i t . ”
com ing back h e r e l”
H o p e fu lly t h e y w il l,
around.
“W e’re o p e o p le ’s b an d ,”
says
s in g e r
M ic h a e l
H utchence. “W e’ve a lw a ys
know n th a t it Is e s s e n tia l to
keep
fa ith
w it h
th e

' r .;f.
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LEFT: /NXS'.» Kirk Ptngilly
smiles as the crowd goes
wild over "Suicide Blond".

ABOVE: Michael Hutchence reaches out
to the crowd as a group o f hands
struggle to touch the lead singer.

RIGHT: Rob Dickinson
screams out thefirst single
"Crank".

fi feui words with
The Juicy tid b its and
re u e la tio n s th a t fo llo w
o r a to k e n fr o m
on
in te rv ie w w ith M ic h a e l
Hutchence and Jon Farriss, th e n en t d ay . In th a t tim e
th e . le a d s in g e r a n d a u ia y fro m th e stu d io is
d ru m m er o f INNS; They w h e re .y o u g e t, in a w a y you
held a..press c o n feren ce g e t defend'd, you k n o w , by
bftXofe th e ir N o v e m b e r y o u r, frie n d s , f e m ily .y d u j^
2 0 th show e t j h e Palace q w n record c o ile c tftn , e tc .
o f RubarffTnfls, one nigh.4
' t Jv fn g v t pg e t h e r , + * * *
b e fo re t h e y te r fo r m e d o t -- can not ju s t fe a v e a m usical
t h e 6 IIS II F ie ld h d u i e . $ •‘A rgu m ent lik e , wpJJ, I ’ll see
These ore th e highlights." y o u to m o r r o w , you got to
’ do th e re c o rd .”
0: "How w as it iiving
on [ t h e Is le o f f C ap ri
M .H .:
" I t s g o in g to
[w h e re th e album w as co n tinue to 5 in th e m orning
recorded]; w as it to get i f it has to .”
th e creative juices back?"
0: "Do iio u s e e INKS
M .H .:"N o , th e c re a tiv e [sta g in g to g e th e r! fo r the
ju ic e wos th e re . I t w as a re s t o f gou r liv e s ” ?
d iffe re n t w a y o f doing it.
M .H.: "The thin g about us
J.F.: " It w o rk e d out is th a t i t ’s n o t eve n o band.
re a lly w e ll because, you
‘First o f oil, w e ’ve got
k n o w , a f t e r so m a n y th re e b ro th e rs . I t ’s a lot to
o lb u m s , so m uch tim e do w ith it. Rnd also, I ’ve '
to g e th e r, you thin k you kn o w n A ndrew since I,w o s
kno w each o th e r, but in tw e lv e and INKS cam e e fte r
som e w ays, you don’t at o u r frien d sh ip .
oil. Because w e ten d to
‘So, i t ’s n ot lik e w e m et
g e t in to th is s itu a tio n each o th e r In th e classifieds:
w h e re w e ’ re on th e road, w o n te d -s in g e r.
and th a t’s alm o st a role
T h e t’s also w h y w e ’re
w e play, w e end up on p r e t t y
d y n a m ic ,
our
sta g e .
opprooch to e v e ry album has
"R ls o , e v e n In th e n e v e r b e e n th e s a m e
studio, you con clock In beceuse w e ju s t ploy it by
and clock ou t. Vou go to e o r... and if e v e ry o n e gets
th e studio, you go hom e In o big s o m e th ln g -o r-o th e r,
a t n ight, you com e back w e ll.w e ju s t sort ito u t. I t ’s

M i c h a e l Hu t c h e n c e arid J on F a r r i s s
th e only w a y It can w o rk .”
M .H.: " I guess w e ’v e ju s t
been lucky. Veoh, w e ju s t
d id n 't h it th a t B e tty Ford
C linic in tim e . A n y w a y ,
you’ve got to re a lly liv e in
A m erica to g e t In tro u b le .
‘IVe g e t into all kinds o i .
^ r o u b le , w e ’re ju s t v e ry
,„/■ M .H .:
“ The r e c o r d d js c re e t. But i f ive liv e d f t
com pany dddsn’t really have N ew York o r L.A. it m iy h t be
d iffe r e n t.”
an yth in g to do w ith it.
‘I th in k th e re ’s a b it o f a
0: “M ic h a e l, one o f p o u r
m y th s u r r o u n d in g th is
concept o f a guy fro m th e Im e p es In the m ed ia Is th a t
record com pany com ing in u o u ’r e u e r u s e n u a n d
a t th e end o f th e firs t w e e k c h a rism atic . How do uou
w ith a big rig o r and going, resp o n d to th a t, o r h o w do
’Guys, I need a h it,’ you uou fe e l a b o u t th a t? "
kno w ? ’Oh, isn’t it? Oh,
M .H .:
“ I t ’s s o rt o f
w h a t can w e do?’ It doesn’t
because
re a lly w o rk like th a t. I ’ve e m b a r r a s s in g
n e v e r had anybody do th a t. w e ’re A u stralian and being
‘Sure you can send them pulled o u t, in an y sen se,
album s w h e re th e y m ight abo ve p eo ple, in A u stralia
think i t ’ s o load o f crop, but i t ’s not re a lly a cool thin g to
th a t’s th e ir problem , In o be.
‘A m e ric a Is a c u ltu r e
w a y . life g o t o ffe re d m oney
w h e r e b e in g a s t a r is
to re -re c o rd K ick."
cu rren c y. It has o lo t o f
v a lid ity . I t ’s not so m uch
0: "H ea lia? "
lik e th a t a t all [In A u stralia].
M . H.: "Veoh. No nam es, In fa c t, i t ’ s kind o f th e w o rs t
but som eone th ough t th e re thin g you can do. So I ’m
w e re no h its on it. So, you kind o f lucky th a t I come
fro m th a t o th e rw is e I ’d be o
listen to a p o in t.”
c o m p le te m aniac m ore than
Q: "How have noil avoided I am a n y w a y .
‘In Am erica it's not th a t
scandal fo r so long?"
0: “Do iio u fe e l u o u ’u e
been fo rc e d to com prom ise
o f s o m e ip o liil.- h e t w e e n
W h e t u o u u ie n t to \d o en d
u ih e t th e re c o rd com penu
w e n ts uou to do?"

LEFT: Light spills over the stage as the
lithefigure o fMichael Hutchence is
silhouetted to the crowd.
RIGHT: MichaeIHutchence
croons once again to a
thrashing and squirming crowd.
BELOW: Tim Farriss heats up
the house with his powerful licks.
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Rmum by Erik Holliday

bad fo r
m e , e n d in
E n g la n d , E u ro p e e n d
A u s tr a lia i t ’ s r e a l l y
ta b lo id .
‘ I t ’s s c a ry b e c a u s e
th e y ta k e y o u ,a fte r all the
w o rk th a t .I’ve done to be
m e , th e y tg k e you and
th e y c re a te a p erce p tio n
In th e public’s eye o f you.
You k n o w , h e ’ s g o t a
m odel g irlfrie n d ; t h a t ’ s
re a lly s h a llo w .a n d I’ m not
a sh a llo iiH ie rs o n .
‘T h a t’s th e only p a rt
t h a t r e a lly u p s e ts m e
ab o u t it .”
0; “Jon, uou’re a re a IIu
g r e a t d ru m m er; do uou
h a v e anu plans to do som e
solo w o rk and do uou h av e
anu o u tsid e pro je c ts ? "
J.F.: " I ’ve done a bit o f
p r o d u c tio n w o r k .
1
r e c e n t ly p ro d u c e d a
B e ijin g s in g e r in Hong
Kong w h ic h , o f cou rse,
w as
in t e r e s t in g
considering she doesn’t
speak English and I did n ’t
speak M an d arin , because
I can’ t.
'And I ’ve done a fe w
things o v e r the yea rs , but
re a lly INHS ta k e s m ost o f
m y t im e .
I have
reservo irs o f songs, music
re a lly .
' I ’m not m aking any
c o n c r e te p la n s n o w ,
b ec au sd I ’m not in the
p o s it io n
to
r e a lly
m a n ife s t th a t n o w .*

Add some
by G rtf Barnes
Staff Writer

Imagine aliens from anotherplanet,
amazing magic tricks, and sights
you’veneverdreamed possible. Sound
strange? Not if you’re in “front row"
watching it unfold before you when
comedian and hypnotist Tom DeLuca
performs live on stage this Thursday
December 2nd at 9:00 p.m. in the
PromenadeDeckoftheKirkhofCenter.

CarUto's Way:

gory reality
byJoshuaJM ikrutl
__________ Staff Writer__________
What does a dealer from the streets
have that mostofuspuppies of suburbia
do not? The strongest code of honor
found anywhere. T7»e movie Carlito’s
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' This is no joke, folks. I’m talking
about a real entertainer. Brilliantly
funny and multi-talented, DeLuca is a
favorite on the college circuit and has
performed atGrand Valley for years.
Althoughhisshowcenters around
comedy, it’s not just laughs. Sure,
he’ll make you laugh until you almost
piss your pants, but what’s really unique
about his show is the hypnosis.
One by one, DeLuca selects
volunteers(suckers) from the audience
Way is the ideal illustration of the
honor and danger of life in the streets.
Carlito is a pusher, played by A1 ~
Pacino, justoutofjail on parole. After
being released, hepledges to stay clean,
but he consistently finds himself
associating with people from his past.
How can a person escape from a
situation he was born into? Carlito has
this problem. He can’t find a way to
“get out,” as he so eloquently puts it.
He finds himself helping his
friends to do things he vowed to stay

Final choral
performance
by Shannon Mackenzie
__________ Staff Writer__________
On Saturday, December 3, in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre, the choral
concert will make its final performance
at 3 o ’clock.
The Madrigals, Singers, Festival
Choral, Chamber Choir, and Music In ’
Motion will all be participating. For
any who have missed the talent in
these groups, it would be an excellent
idea to come on down and see the
concert
The theme of this concert is
Christmas and this is a great way to
start off the holiday season and get
everyone in the Christmas spirit If the
past concerts by these groups are any
indication of how the show will fare,
then there is no doubt that this will be
an unbeatable performance.
T H U R S D A Y IS C O L L E G E N IG H T
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and places fliem in a deep, relaxed
state of unconsciousness. Once he’s
put them under and they’ve lost all
control,
DeLuca has them at his
mercy. That’s when the fun really
starts! He’ll play with their emotions
like puppets, making them feel hot
and cold, sad or happy. He’ll even
have them sounding like animals
groaning in heat, and if we're lucky,
he’ll have them regress back to their
childhood.
____________;
away from. No one puts a gun to his
head to make him do these things. His
motivation is his honor. And helping
people who would help youisapartof
what he believes. Loyalty from a drug
dealer! What next?
Carlito lives by the saying “you
don’tsellyour friends.” But, ironically
enough, he finds himself plagued by
people without a similar belief.
Danger has been Carlito’s life. It
follows him everywhere and makes
for some interesting problems. He
doesn’t look for or instigate trouble.
His environment just places enemies
and unavoidable violence all around
him.
Pacino is the perfect person to play
Carlito. He has the perfect blend of a

Throughout tEewhole show you’ll
ask yourself, “How in the hell did he
do that?” By the finale, Tom DeLuca
will make believers out o f the skeptics
in all of us. This is by far one of the
most entertaining one and a half hours
you’ll everexperience atGrand Valley
or anywhere else for that matter. This
man is pure entertainment.
Bring your binoculars for this
one folks; it’s one you won’t want to
miss,.___ ;______;-----------------------sly attitude and a tinge of menace that
wasneeded forthecharacterofCarlito.
And, unbelievably enough, Sean Penn
also gives an exceptionally good
performance as Carlito’s lawyer. (Did
I really just write that?)
The action/drama combination of
this movie was perfect. It was just
emotional enough to keep me in tune
with the characters and just exciting
enough to keep me on the edge of my
seat And near the end, I was praying
for it to be over so the suspense would
conclude.
C arlito’s Way, is an excellent
movie, plain and simple. It’s a tale of
action that tells of life in the street with
all its gory reality.

M obsters at State T h eatre
____________________________
by Cory D. Olsen
Staff Writer
Sometimes, you just never get
whatyouexpecL I thought theBig
Head Todd and the Monster’s show
would be good, but not that good!
If you can say talent, you can say
Big Head Todd and the Monsters.
They are nothing short of
spectacular.
Sun 60 opened the show on
November 22 at the State Theatre
in Kalamazoo. Since they are the
the same style as the Monsters,
they were a good choice as an
opening act. Nonetheless, they
still need some fine tuning in the
togetherness department to make
the presentation complete. It was
well put together but just not very
tight. They played for about fortyfive minutes with good crowd
response. Then the Monsters stole
the stage.
They strolled out on stage
somewhat calm and shyly, got set
up, and started to play. Simple, yet
stylish. You could tell they were
right at home with their music and
the crowd. The band, which
consists o f Todd Park M ohrvocals and guitar, Brian Nevindrums, and Rob Squires-bass,
really tears things up.
Starting out their careers in

Colorado was hard, but they let
theirmusicspeakforitself. They've
never been a very vocal band. In
fact, they didn’t really say much to'
the audience other than the usual
“thanks”until the endof the concert
Afrerafew songs, Ireally didn’t
need them to say anything to us.
Their music spoke for itself. I just
didn’t think that they would be so
musical. Mohr has to be a guitar
wizard. Some of the things he
made that ax do were incredible.
And what about the other guys?!
Theywerejustasamazing! Squires
was all over his fretboard, popping
and thwapping in a rhythm ic
fashion. Not to mention Nevin,
pounding away at his toms and
snare and yet being so soft on his
cymbals. The trio was definitely a
sight to see.
Their two b iggest songs,
“Bittersweet” and“Broken Hearted
Savior” have faired well on the
charts with a new single looming in
the decks. To put it plainly, every
song on this album. Sister Sweetly,
could score big on the charts. If
you like blues-rock, go out and buy
this album.
All in all, it was simply said by
our photo editor, Erik Holladay:
“That was a great concert!” It
rocked out in ways that only the
Monsters could have pulled off.

A dvertise in the L anthorn classifieds!

On Camnus
Dec. 2
Hypnotist Tom
D eL uca perform s in the
Promenade Deck of the Kirkhof
Center at 9 pjn.
Dec. 3 Choral Concert,
Ellen Pool, conductor. Free.
Louis Armstrong Theater, Calder
Fine Arts Center at 8 p.m.
D ec. 5
U niversityC om m unity
O rchestra
C oncert, Lee C openhaver,
conductor. ' F ree. L ouis
Armstrong Theater, CFA Center
at 3 p.m.
Dec. 6 Lunchbreak Series
presents Mad River Theater
Works, in Dickens' A Christmas
Carol. Free. Louis Armstrong
Theater, CFA Center at noon.
Dec. 6-10 Student exhibit
at the Calder Gallery entitled
«W h en Land M eets Water” will
showcase the work of painting
m ajors C hristina L loyd and
Kimberly Angel. A reception is
scheduled for Dec. 6 from 3 to 7
p.m.
Off Campus
Dec. 3
GVSU Singers,
F estival C horale, GVSU
Madrigal Ensemble, GVSU
Chamber Choir and Music in
Motion will perform at the Park
Congregational Church located
at 10 East Park Place NE in Grand
Rapidsat8p.m. Theperformance
will be conducted by Ellen Pool,
M ark W ebb and Samuel
McDhagga. A “collage”of music
appropriate to the season will be
featured.
Dec. 3-4
T he U rb an
In stitu te for C ontem porary
Arts presents its Fourth Annual
Holiday A rtists M arket. The
two-day market will be held in
the City Centre Exhibitor's Hall
(comer of Fulton and Division).
Local artists will be presented,
offering a wide variety of unique
works. Call Marjorie Kuipers at
454-7000.
Dec. 9-12
The Grand
Rapids Ballet along with The
Grand Rapids Symphony present
“The Nutcracker” at DeVos
Hall. The story, of course, is the
time honored tale of Clara and
her prince and their journey
through the Land of the Sweets.
Tickets for students are $ 11, while
balcony seats are just $6. The
regular price for adults is $14.
Call 454-4771.

ATTENTION GRADUATES
East on Lake Michigan Dr.
Near Downtown Grand Rapids

Featuring:
MALE & FEMALE
EXOTIC DANCERS
F E M A LE
M o n -T h u rs N o o n -2 A M
Friday - Sat Noon - 7PM
|20 - 30 Feamle Exotics Continuous
Wednesday - Amatuer Night
40 Dancers
M ALE
Fri & Sat
9 P M - 2A M
Bachelorette, Birthday,
Sorority Parties, and any
Occasion.

(Parfyvay Tn

BOOKSTORE
CAP5 & G OW NS - $17.50 (PLUS TAX) A Sft; A N N O U N C E M E N T S - $3.50 (PKG. OF 5)
PERSONALIZED ANNOUNCEMENTS AVAILABLE

by JaHc Rc jm Ms
Staff Writer

Runnings seta the standard for all films
with victory as the genre.
The cast in this movie brings alive
theatmosphereoftheislandof Jamaica
through dance, song, and soul. Each
character expressed an array o f
ethnicity. Leon, from the Robert
Townsend box office hit T h e Five
Heartbreaks, takes advantageof being
the main character with his dream to
make it to the Olympics.
Doug E. Doug, from the comediy
sitcom Where I Live, shines with his
non-stop sense of humor. Added to
this mixture of acting talent is Rawle

“One dream - four Jamaicans twenty-below zero." Once again Walt
Disney Pictureshas developed a theme
that makes moviegoers jump to their
feet and cheer.
The movie Cool Runnings is a
mixture o f enthusiasm, determination,
disappointments, and victory. Each of
these come together to create a movie
that is both motivational and thrilling.
Basedonthetruestoryofthe 1988
JamaicanOlympic bobsled team, Cool

D. Lewis, who plays the cold-heartedtumed-soft-hearted track runner, Malik
Yoba, who is the timid sonofawealthy
Jamaican business man. John Candy,
of hit movies like Only the Lonely, and
Uncle Buck, plays the coach.
Four Ja m aitan m en brought
together with one common dream and
a disgruntled Olympic gold medalist
as a coach gives Cool Runnings a
unique tw ist Braving the cold weather
o f Canada, these four Jamaican
bobsledders had to face more than icy
winds and 6 feet o f snow. Prejudice,
racism and ridicule come from every

angle. But once again, Walt Disney
has shown its audience that dreams
can come true.
Throughout the movie, each
character was forced to overcome their
fears and findhisor her inner-strength.
John Candy, as their dedicated and
encouraging coach, gives the
bobsledders the strength to be winners.
The beginning of their charter was
filled with failure. Lack of team work
and a rickety bobsled almost made
them give up. At first no one had faith,
no one would believe there would ever
be a Jamaican Olympic bobsled team,
but as their Jamaican pride prevailed,
disbelief turned into astonishment

steps into spotlight
byCwy D.OtaM
•

*

Staff Writer
*
■

:

songs are written and performed with
much enthusiasm and feeling, a trait
that is seldom common from first-time
recorders.
Musically, Five Day Rain lacks
nothing. With Ferguson singing and
playing rhythm guitar, Dunning on
lead, Mayo on bass, and Lohr on
Drums, anything can happen. Bass
fills, acoustic and electric guitar solos,
and an excellent display of rhythmic
construction make the album complete
in every way.
Since they’re a local band, you
have to look in specific places to find
the album; these stores include: Vinyl
Solution, Eastoons, Music Exchange,
Believe in Music, and Radio Kilroy.
Or you can purchase albums and other
merchandise whenever they play.
Look for these guys around town.

—

The biggest time in a band’s life
has to be the releaseoftheir first album.
For FiveDay Rain, this wasNovember
10th at Martini's. This is the big time.
Time to make it happen!
Making it happen is just what they
intend to do. Their album is number
oneon my alternative list, andlthink
you’ll like it too.
This self-titled album combines
an upbeat tempowith meaningful lyrics
that really pull you in. Love seems to
be a large theme portrayed with such
lyrics as “will I ever leant to love, give
me an answer” and “ I hold onto a
portrait of a girl I’ll never find." If you
look deeply, you're sure to find
something that you can relate to. The

They’ll be starting back up in January
with some more club dates, so don’t
forget to see them!____________
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CASH for COLLEGE. 900,000
grants available. No repaym ent,
ever. Q ualify im m ediately. Call
1-800-243-2435.
I K A \ ! i A B R O A D .iiul U O K k

Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/m o.
te a c h in g b a s ic c o n v e r s a tio n a l
E nglish abroad. Japan, Taiw an &
S . K o re a .
M any e m p lo y e rs
provide room & board + other
benefits. No teaching background
or Asian languages required! For
info, call: (206) 632-1146 ext.
J5623.

CAFE NUIT
G rand Valley's own coffee
house

CALL THE MOVIE HOTLINE
-el

538-8760
n , ^ m r o a t A A L P i r i E m u a asH O W -nM E S

Join us on Sundays from 7-10
pm in dow nstairs Kirkhof.
If you are interested in
perform ing m usically,
artistically or in some other
way, call SOVC (895-2363)
for more info. And as alw ays,
FREE COFFEE!

RIVIERA MOTEL

Evenings $4.50 (®*ve

4350 Remembrance Road. NW

4 5 3 -2 4 0 4
I
• a Jack L e e k s Theatre
2350 28TH ST., S.W. • Ph. 538 8 760

20 s c r e e n s

Earth & Fire Jewelers
4290 Lake MI Dr.

791-8002

Jobs & Money ■

P G -1 3 <3^

DOUBTFIRE

front now
u n til Christmas

Full in-store repair service

895-2460

MC SPORTING GOODS is now
h ir in g o u tg o in g , e n e r g e tic
in d iv id u a ls fo r v a rio u s r e ta il
positions at our K entw ood store.
P ositions available include Ski
Shop Sales, Cashier, Exercise, etc.
Retail experience is preferred but
not required. Apply in person at
our store at 3160 28th St. SE.
o b i n

OFF

L a n th o rn

D em onstrators - P art-tim e salesoriented d em onstrators needed.
G reat ex p erien ce fo r stu d en ts.
Call P o in t o f Sale at 285-39S6.

R

20%

***♦ Succumb to consumerism.
*** A ppreciation through
increased exposure.
♦♦ If you must.
* We get these things for free,
you don’t. Don’t do i t

M a n a g e m e n t O p p o r tu n itie s :
A rthur' V ictor P ain tin g , Inc. is
searching for am b itio u s students
to fill all-sum m er m anagem ent
position throughout the M idw est.
C o m p le te tr a in in g a n d fie ld
support. H igh incom e potential.
1-800-775-4745.

G061NER

STORE-W IDE SALE

M usical R atin g Guide.

T h e

Because the theme was based on a
true story, it deserves a special niche in
the fight for equality in the Olympics
that African-Americans such as Wilma
Rudolph, JessieOwensandCarl Lewis
embody.
Cool Runnings is a movie for the
entire family. It offers entertainment
with positive messages that jump from
the silver screen. There was no need
for drive-bys, explicit sex or vulgar
language.
Using the ingredients o f self
esteem, self-respect and team work
makes Cool Runnings an ideal movie
for those who have a dream and want
to make it come true.

Looking for accom odations for
visitors or parents? Your local
AAA Motel can help!
Featuring Cable TV with HBO,
O ff Season Rales Available

For Sale
Brown Leather D uster: W esternstyle trenchcoat, large. E xcellent
condition. S300O .B.O . Call 7332168.

Travel
S K : S p rin g B re a k , M arch 5-12.
W in te r P a rk , C O , c o m p le te
p ack ag e from $442 pp - ra il/
condo/lift tickets. Call Carlson
T ravel Netw ork at 616-846-6420
for details. L im ited space.
♦♦♦SPRING BREAK ’9 4 " *
C a n c u n , B a h a m a s, J a m a ic a ,
Florida & Padre! 110% Lowest
P rice G uarantee! O rganize 15
friends and your trip is free! (800)
328-SA V E.

SM M U M fM
Non-Stop Air • (7) Nights Hoist • T««os • Club
Discounts • Transits. AclivitlSk Program

CANCUN................
BAHAM AS.............
SOUTH PADRE.....
JAMAICA.......... ..
OAYVONA (HonordJoftnaon)
PANAMA CITY M*tr>

from $ 4 3 9
from $ 3 2 9
from $ 4 9 9
from $ 4 3 9
from $ 1 1 9
from $ 9 9

For s Iroo brochure c*1

Breakaway Travel
1 -8 0 0 -2 1 4 -8 6 8 7
(P t)q H 8 d w b y P » c.lS )

Housing
Fem ale roommate needed to share
3-bedroom upper in furnished NW
G ra n d R a p id s h o m e .
O nly
$133.34/m onth plus l/3 u tilities.
A vailable now! Call 458-9018.
F e m a le ro o m m a te n ee d ed .
Oaktree Apartments in Hudsonv ille for $125/mo. + 1/4 utilities.
If interested call 669-9255.
Im m ediate occupant for vacant
apartm ent, W exford #7, Grand
V alley A partm ents, for w inter
sem ester. For more info call (313)
792-4813._________ ___________
Roommate needed immediately!
R ent-$190/m onth. Cam pus View
A partm ents. Call H eather, Erica,
or Corey @ 895-7637.
Two room,space for 2 roommates
at G ran d V alley A p artm e n ts,
Oakland Building. $855/semester.
892-5679. A vailable for winter.

W anted- F riendly fem ale sm oker
rom m ate for W 94. Grand V alley
A partm ents. 2 bedroom , fu r
nished, $197.50/m onth + utilities.
If interested call 892-4553.
R o o m m ate n e e d e d fo r G ra n d
V alley A p artm en ts fo r w in te r
sem ester. Call 892-5625.
ROOMMATES W ANTED. Two
fe m a le ro o m m a te s to s h a re
a p a rtm e n t in th e fa ll. N onsm oker, neat, responsible. P lease
call Amy or M issy at 895-4686 or
M issy (364-9747) A .S.A .P.
Im m ediate occupancy needed for
O tta w a
4,
G ra n d
V a lle y
A partm ents. C all 895-9571.
Fem ale room m ate needed to share
2-bedroom , G rand V alley Apts,
for w inter sem ester. Rent: $206/
mo.-t-utilities. Call 895-6991.
Fem ale room m ate needed to share
2-bedroom m obile home, 1/4 m ile
from cam pus. Q uiet, non-smoker.
$180/m o.+1/3 utilities. Call 8959443._________ ____________
F em ale ro o m m ate w anted for
winter semeste^i In Campus View,
quiet building. Nice cozy place,
non-sm oker please. $180/m o+l/3
utilities. Call Holly P., 895-5310.
Room mate needed: $155/mo. +
utilities. Own bedroom, close to
campus. C all 892-5171 to come
and take a look.
N on -sm o k in g fem ale ro o m ate
needed to share bedroom o f a 2b ed ro o m
a p a rtm e n t
in
Brookmeadow Apts, G randville.
Twelve min. from campus, 1/4
m ile from 196. $160 + 1/3
electric. Please call Kim @ 4575638.

Misc.
W o rd p ro c e s s in g
P a p e rs ,
resum es, reports done by adult
professionals. Call 365-2676 or
784-3357 and leave a message.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
■
CONGRATULATIONS
J
■ New Theta Chi O m ega siste rs*
■ M indy A lvesteffer. Erica ■
*
Beck, Keri Kutt, K irstin
a
■ M organ, Karen Sanders, Jen ■
■ Shultz, K ristin Toppette... “
m
We love ya!
a

